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Our Chula Vistl c~ity h.. grOWD stroager year by

year. TodaY'1 strength his COllI! through the coatrlbu
tioDS of _ny people. A city alt hue hard worktag
clUzeal In order to lliproYe. Oar leaders hue beea
people with underlhadlng, knowledge, aad courage. They
haYe known the llIpOrtance of hoaelty and fine lenlce to
other••
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You, the young cltizenl of today, are learning about
your _rlcan heritage Ind the growth of your cOlllltry
and co-.unity by studying and by partlc1patlag la .chool
goyernlllent. You are _king In effort to understand lad
contribute to current happenings In your comunlty. You
are gaialng .trength by learning and tbtnklag about tile
experience. of other people. You will build upon their
under.tandlng and, In tI_, create an eyea flaer
tOllOrrow.

Thb book h.. been written to help you learn about
your cOBIWIity before aad after Chula VI ta bec.. a
city. The authors are nathe daughtera of tbis c01IDty.
1Ir•• Thel. Krantz caDi frOll a pioaeer fsaily ia tbe
Chla Yi.ta area. Her grandparents lettled 1D Cbala
Vlata in 1900. Mb. Frence. leed'. parentI arrhed 1D
SaD Diego ia 1910 Ind 1911. The aatborl, ldIo are
replar II8Ilbers of the school Itlff, hue bro t the
spirit of otber U.s iato their storiel throqll caref 1
reIIdi.g of records aDd tbrough talking wit people 0

lived 1D Cilaia Yilta _ay years ago. n., are to be
coagntulated upoa their creathe wort.

BRnoe C. riff ,
$aped te t



The production of the two historical fil-.trip....
possible through the gracious contribution of knowledge
and .tedall by Dr. Henry R. leearty, Director, Audio
Visual Section, and Anne L. Hoihjelle, Al.fio-Vi usl
Coordinator, Depart_nt of Education, San Di. County;
Robin Daley and Grace McQueeney, Chula Vista City Scb001
District; Larry Peoples, Public Relations Depart.at of
lohr Aircraft; and Hallilton llaraton of the Marltoa
Company, San Diego.

Cooperation bas been tbe -Vic word whicb bas made
this project possible. The authors are i&debted to
Margaret L. Paradise, Director of Curricul.... for her
guidance and inspiration; to LeSlie Beatty for her
organizational suggestioas; to Dr. BUrtOD C. Titfaay
and Joseph Odentbal for adllinistrative assistaace; to
tbe secretaries, Rutb Ad_, Elizabetb Behrens, and
Katherine Cline; and to the .-ers of the pablieations
departlllent, EvelJll Chase and Eugene Iilitscher.

We regret that we cannot _ntion by n.. all iDdhid
ua1s who have given tillle and assistanee. but .. grate
fU1l7 aCDowledge our indebtedness to tha.

TIle. A. Ira. z
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local ndlaR e I r.
Before 1769

Many, many years ago Indians lived on the land around
what we now know as Chula Vista. The land and the
climate were almost the sallie then as now. Strea. flowed
down from the mountains to the bay and ocean, for the
waters were not held back by dams as they are today.
Along these river beds were cottonwood trees, syca-.res,
and willows. In the valleys were scrub oaks, live oaks
and IDesqui te, and in the IIOUDtains were pines. Of course
there were other trees, too, but many of the trees we
know around Chula Vista were brought by people who caa
here after 1769. The Indians lived here before the
pepper, eucalyptus, and our other shade trees arrived.
The Indians had never seen lemon orchards, olive groves,
or fie Ids of ce lery or to.toes. The land had never been
plowed.

Can you i_gine our land covered witb sagebrusb, ild
grass, and cactus? Can you imagine tbe bUls witbout
modern houses and the land ithout streets? If you lived
on our land a long, long time ago, what could you ha e
fou d for food t clotbing, and shelter?



these groups had their own food-gathering lands.
No fences separated these lands, but everyone
knew the limits of the food-gathering grounds.

In this food-gathering economy the men had
the more mobile jobs of hunting and fishing;
the women had children to take, so they could
travel less swiftly. Women did the harvesting,
grinding, and the basket weaving. There was
little surplus food. Trading was done only on
a very limited scale.

How man uses the "natural resources" depends
on the ways he has learned to use them. Adap
tation to environment depends upon the cultural
skills available. The Chula Vista lands were
not rich farm lands to the Indians, for they
knew nothing about farming. In their seasonal
traveling as food-gatherers, these Indians had
not contacted cultural groups that farmed. The
mountains. desert. and ocean formed natural
barriers to the spreading of culture or the bor
rowing of ideas from another group.
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The Indians had their own customs, beliefs, language,
aDd folk tales. They carefUlly followed the custolllS of
the ir fathers. The children learned the Indians' ways
by listening to their parents and leaders. But IlOst of
the Indian ways have been lost or forgotten, for the
Spaniards who came to this land were interested in
spreading their own ideas and not in saving the old
culture of the Indians.

The Spaniards later named all of the Indians served
by the San Diego Mission the Diegueno Indians. They
were a part of the Yuman language group. The Dieguenos
were divided into Northern and Southern Dieguefios.
Twelve clans made up the orthern Diegueno groups. The
Otats (Otaf, 0 'Tay, or Ahjai> lived on land in and about
Chula Vista. The Spaniards called the villages
rancherlas.

A few artifacts remain from this early culture.
They are mainly the baskets, clay cooking pots, weapons,
and tools of stone, wood, bone, and shell. Solie flutes
and rattles have been found. Exhibits can be seen at
the Museum of Ma:t, Balboa Park, and the Junipero Serra
lIuseWi at Presidio Park.

PACIPIC



The Spaniards CUle to Alta California to .tlrt a
Spanish settle_nt so that the English, Dutch, and
Russians would not claim the lands. The soldiers were

under the coaaand of Gaspar de Portola, who was
the governor of Lower California. Father
Junipero Serra was the .in Franciscan mssion
ary who callie. He intended to build msstons in
order to teach the "heathea Indians" the ways
of Christianity. He had already built fourteen
mission villages in Lower California.

The coming of the Spaniards .de a great
change in the lives of the people whose ances
tors had lived for centuries on the hills and
coastal plains. The Indians were iRvited to go
and live at the Saft Diego Mission which was

soon rebuilt in the valley of the San Diego River. This
W88 the nearest mission to the Indians on Chula Vista
lands. Some Indians went to the mission but disliked the
life there. They tried to leave. They were captured by
the soldiers and returned to the lllisston. The soldiers
went on trips into the country to find Indians to civi
lize. The Spaniards wrote about how proud, independent,
and hard to handle SOllie of the Indians were. Indians
frOil a rancheria in the Otay area took part in the 1775
raid on the San Diego Mission. The Spaniards had re
fighting sll 11 a d IIOre lIOdern weapons than the IndiaD •
Gr Dally the Indians Dear the Ciluia Vista Iuds 0

to be free lIOVed fartber and farther iDto the
lIs a tains. TbUl •.e band of die s re

t e iii do s.



brou ht many new ideas to the
The Spa;ia:dSd of ;andering to gather food,

Indians: nls ea d to farm and irrigate crops.
tbe Ind18ns earne d

f Uies still lived in their grass, mu ,
Th~ :~ck homes which they built beside the
an s mission. They were awakened at sun-

. rise and collected in the church for
prayers and mass. After an hour they
went into the yard where they ate a
hot barley porridge. They had to
work until the church be lIs rang at
noon. They ate lunch and returned to

work until about five. Then they went to church
for another hour before eating the fina 1 por
ridge meal.

The Indians learne"d special jobs. Some of
them worked in the fie Ids. They planted corn,
beans, and squash. They learned about growing
lettuce, cabbage, carrots, peas, and onions.
The missionaries brought fruit tree cuttings
from Spain, In their gardens the oranges,
olives, plums, apricots, and grapes flourished.
Some Indians worked in the shops. Tools were
made of iron or steel. The Indians had not
known about lletals before this. Some Indians
learned to make adobe bricks and tiles. They
learned to prepare and use leather. Women
learned new ways to prepare food and make cloth
ing. Some men learned to ride horses as
vaqueros (cowboys) and watch over the grazing
herds.

In 1795 the Spanish lUng thought of his
soldiers in the faraway land of Alta California.
He wished for the. to have good grazing lands
for the cattle and sheep. He set aside forty
two square IIiles of land south of San Diego
This land bad been called "La Purisima de 1;
Concepcion by the friar. The soldiers called

1iJ
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the land "EI Rancho del Rey," Ranch of the King. This
rancho included most of the lands known as Chula Vista
and National City.

Mission Indians took care of the grazing animals.
When the men at the Pres idio had enough beef, mutton,
tallow, and hides, any extra was taken by the friars
for the San Diego Mission. Once in a while a friar or
padre would ride his burro over the rancho to see that
a11 wa s we 11.

Cattle ate the grass on the lands of Chula Vista for
many seasons. Meanwhile the people in Mexico became
restless. They wished to be free from Spanish rule.
After several years and many battles, the people of
Mexico became free. This happened in 1821, but it was
not until April, 1822 that the Mexican flag was raised
aver the Presidio at San Diego. With this act, the
Spanish era closed.

q



The Me.'c8n Period
1822-1846

things to trade for the hides. Among other things they
brought woolens, cotton goods, perfumes, shoes and guns.
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At the same time, the Mexican government was trying
to get control of all of the mission lands. This was
not a new idea, for in 1813 the Spanish had passed a law
which said that all missions over ten years old should
become churches and not have the right to control the
life and work of the Indians. But by 1823 there were
twenty-one missions. Thousands of Indians still har
vested crops and tended vast herds of cattle for the
missions.

The Mexican government passed several laws between
1827 and 1834. These laws took the lands from the
church and put them under the control of the government.
This was known as "secularization of the missions." The
padres left the missions. Many of the buildings were
sold' others were left to the sun and rain. The Indians
did ~ot understand about owning land, so they lo~t rich
1and to other people. In a 11 there were 800 MeXIcan
land grants in California by 1846. Twenty of these were
in San Diego County • • • three of them were on lands
around Chula Vista.

The first Mexican land grant in this area
was the Janal Rancho. The 4,436 acres were
granted to Josl Antonio Estudi110 in 1829.

Those who owned cattle became rich. More and more
people wished to own ranches in California. In 1824 and
1828 the Mexican Congress passed new laws about owning
land. They said that any Mexican citizen of good charac
ter or anyone who became a Mexican citizen could get land.
This land was to be granted (given) to the person. A
person had the right to choose the land he wished to own.
He sent a map along with his proof of citizenship to the
Mexican governor in California. The governor had people
study the claim. Then he decided whether to give the
land grant or not.

The news that California was no longer under Spanish
rule meant little to the few people on the lands around

Chula Vista. The land continued to
be used as grazing land for cattle
and horses. Vaqueros herded the
animals to richer pastures and
watered them in the r1 vel'S. Rancho
del Rey, used by the San Diego
Presidio as grazing lands, was re
named Rancho de la Nadon (National

Ranch) by the Mexican authorities.

The Spanish soldiers and priests had not agreed upon
who owned the land in California. The soldiers said
that the land belong'ed to the king; the miss ionaries
said that the church was holding the land which would
belong to the Indians when they became chi lized. During
this time there were only about twenty private ranchos
(ranches) in all of California.

The hide trade opened in the San Diego Bay area in
1822 when a Boston ship came into
the harbor. The Spanish had been
against ships from other countries
COiling into the ports to trade.
But the lexican government made dif
ferent laws. A custom tax was paid
by the ship captain so that he could
~uYkor sell in any California harbor
an ees from the East t •

hides for a low i sen I18ny ships in order to buy
and tallow; the :a:

e
• ~~s were killed for their hides

sent in small boats f ~ t to the buzzards. Salt was
along the bay. Hide rOlire Punta to the hide houses
cured in tbe salty br1 eleaned first. Then they were

e. e 80 ton ships brought many



Indians had lived on this site for centuries. but the
Indians could not keep the land when a person from a
well-known Spanish family wished to have the land.

In the early days Janal was used as grazing land.
Lemons and oranges were grown there in the 1880' s when
the Kimballs owned it. In 1894, E. S. Babcock, bUi~der

of Hotel del Coronado and direc~or of the constructIon
work on the Otay Dams, got the title to Janal Rancho.
Ever since the late 1890's a large part of central and
eastern Janal has been covered by the stored up waters
of the Otay Dams.

Otay Rancho was also granted to a member of the
Estudillo family. In 1829, Dona Magdalena Estudillo,
sister of Jost, was given this 6,657 acres of
fine land. An Indian rancheria had been in
this area many, many years. Indians from this ,.
place had taken part in the 1775 raids on the lM
San Diego Mission.

The Otay River ran through the land. In later years
0895-1900, John D. Spreckels, E. S. Babcock, and Rube
Harrison became interested in the land as a dam site.
The Otay Dams were built. Along the river several miles
west of the Otay Rancho a town began to develop. The
town of Otay began to boom in the days of 1887-1889 and
had no direct connection to the Otay Rancho.

The last of the twelve Mexican governorsm of California was Pio Pico. On December 11,
1845 he granted Rancho de la Nacion to John
Forster. The grant included all of what is
now National City, Chula Vista, Bonita, and
Sunnyside. (See map.) John Forster was

born in England in 1815. He went to Mexico in 1831 and
came to California two years later. Don Juan Forster
married Isadora Pico, the governor's sister in Los
Angeles in 1837. '

In order to keep the forty-two square mile grant
Rancho de la Nadon, Forster had to build a house, live
there a year and cultivate a piece of land. It is
be lieved that Don Juan Forster's adobe house was bui lt
near the good water supply in the Sweetwater Valley.
On the grounds of the present Bonita Valley Country
Club there are adobe walls. Other adobes were washed
away from this area in the 1916 flood. This is probably
the site of the Forster ranch house.

It is thought that Don Juan spent little time on
Rancho de la Nacion. His main home and land were at
San Juan Capistrano. He also owned San Felipe Rancho
east of Julian. He lived at a time when the Dons were
rulers of their cattle empires. Indians worked on the
ranchos for Ii t tle if any pay other than food, clothing
and shelter. Life on the rancho meant little actual
work for the Dons. They could spend time at fiestas,
"horseshows," and in visiting neighboring ranchos.

There were two other large ranchos on the lands near
Chula Vista--Otay Rancho and Janal Rancho. The owners
of these ranchos may have lived in Old Town (San Diego)
rather than on their "country places." At any rate, it
is probable that John Forster had gay times in Old Town
and elsewhere.



4 elt Rancho Oltners
1846 to 1868

business building schools. churches. and other large
structures. But by 1868 Frank was tired of this work.
When he traveled south and saw the Sweetwater Valley. he
knew that the National Ranch was what he wanted.

-------- - ------ ------

DuriDg the time John Forster owned Rancho de la
Naeion, several changes were made in California.

The United States was at war
with Mexico. Americans raised
the "California Republic"
Bear Flag at Sonoma. The Amer
ican flag was raised later.
California became American
territory.

1847 The last fight with the Mexicans
ended.

• 1848 • • Gold was discovered at Sutter's
Mill.

1850 September 9, California became
the thirty-first state.

John Forster asked the United States for a clear title
to his ranch. He received it from President Andrew
Johnson in 1866. In the meantime the land had been sold
and resold to several members of the banking house of
"Pioche, Bayerque and Company." In 1868 three Kimba 11
brothers (Frank A., Warren C., and Levi W.) bought the
atioDai RaDch from Pioche for $30,000.

The Kimball brothers had decided to leave their native
New Hampshire aDd go out West in 1861. They took a
BostoD ship to the Isthmus of Panama. After cross ing the
Isthmus, they caught another ship which docked in San
FraDcisco. The custom house lieD iD SaD Francisco looked
through their beloDgings carefully for those were Civil
War days. The next year the wives came to be with their
husbaDds. The brothers gradually developed a fine

4
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5 The National Ranch
1868-1886

Frank Kimball had big plans for his National Ranch.
In August 1868, he and his wife walked from New Town
(San Diego) to the small cabin on the Sweetwater River.
In the days before they had a wagon and mules, they
walked to the southwest marker of the ranch at La Punta.
On other days while walking in the Sweetwater gorge,
they found Indian artifacts.

The Kimballs sold land to people who wished to stay
and build homes. Their own tOIfl1 house was built on
land which is now 21 West 10th Street in National City.
They had set aside over five square miles in the north
west corner of the ranch for a city. It was to be
called National City after the land grant.

Frank Kimball was a very ambitious man. He not only
sold land to men who began developing hi he also worked
on the land himself. He experimented with tree cuttings
of many kinds. The olive tree cuttings were gathered
from the old San Diego Mission and from neighboring
ranches. After trying different ways to raise new
olive trees, he decided upon one method. He took a
cutting a foot long from the branch of a mature tree.
This was planted at an angle in the ground with part of
it .ticking above the ground. The best sprout on the
cutting WlS saved. So began a new tree. He sold thou
sand. of cutting. to other ranchers. By 1886 he started
building an olive oil mUl, and 81 his business grew, be
shipped pickled olive and oU to other part. of the
United States.

Californian. were huagry lor fre.h lruit. People who
had come during the Gold R h boom to CaUlornia needed
lruit. For year. on the tiona! Banch Mr. Kimball
experimented with veriou. t it. and tre. lemons,

6

oranges, limes, figs, tangerines, citron, graptfruit,
apples, grapes, and others. He sold cuttings from his
nursf'ry and orchards. In 1888 he became Statl: COlllTlis
sioner of Agriculture and held this position for ten
years. fie received many plants from the 11. S. f)epartment
of Agriculture for his experimental station on the ranch.
He traveled in the state and sent in rf:ports.

Other trees were planted on the ational Ranch, too,
for the native trees were few: sycamore, scrub oak,
cottonwood, and willow. Acres were planted with euca

lyptus trees. This gum tree came originally
from Australia. It had been planted success
fully around San francisco and elsewhere along
the coast. The eucalyptus proved to be a fast
growing tree which made inexpensive firewood.
Of course people also enjoyed the grace and
beauty of tht! trees in those early years.

Mr. Kimball sold land to ambitious men.
four large ranches flourished in the Sweet
water Valley. Mr. H. M. Higgins was a music
publisher, poet, and song writer from Chicago.
In about 1872 he began planting his Bonnie Brae

Groves. Th i s Scot sman built a two-storied house on his
high land on the north side of the valley. He grew
several kinds of thin rind lemons and sold young trees to
other ranchers. He began irrigation in the area. The
lemons disappeared before 1961, but the house can still
be seen overlooking the lower valley and San Miguel
Mountain.

W. W. Whitney came in 1873. He bought ninety-two
acres from the Kimballs. His land was named "Highlands."

J. C. Frisbie purchased over 240 acres of land on the
east side of the Sweetwater River in about 1876. He named
his ranch "Sunnyside." At once he began to improve the
land. He studied about soil, climate, and fruit, therefore
he knew what he was growing. Oranges, lemons, and grapes
were his main fruits.

17



From the Historical Collpction of the Union Titl!' Insurance Company

In 1884 Henry E. Cooper bought land and named it
Rancho Bonita. He began subdividing his land in 1887.
But Bonita was sold to the Sweetwater Fruit Company in
1890. Mr. Russell C. Allen became the head.of the co~

pany which planted 15,000 lemon trees. A citrus packing
house (the "Old Red Barn") was built at Bonita by the
S eetwater Fruit Company in 1894. It was used by Mr.
Allen and his neighbors for years. A branch of the
ational City and Otay Railroad ran north of the packing

house. The fruit was shipped by rail to other cities.
During the 1916 flood sections
of the track and barn were
washed away. Gradua lly the
barn was abandoned as a packing
house when the valley's heavy
production of fruit stopped.
From time to time the "Old Red
Barn" was used for a variety of
things. It was a home, a black
smith shop, a horse and mule

stable, an antique shop, and a feed store. It served
Bonita as a social center housing 4H farm fairs "and
booths during horse shows. It was a temporary woman's
club. The barn was torn down in 1959 to provide space
for a costly shopping center. Lit tie did Mr. Cooper
realize that his 1887 dreams for the growth of Bonita
would come true.

The children in Sweetwater Valley went to the Bonita
School which was on the southwest corner of what is now
Bonita Road and Allen School Road. The Bonita School
was u ed frOil 1888 to 1921.

Fro 1873 to lA83 Mr. Kimball raised many sheep in
the Sweetwater Valley. Indians, exicans t and Chinese
be lptld to herd the sheep. Fleas, fires t and freezes
were problellS that had to be overcome. Wool wa shipped
to the East at a profit. When suitable azing 1 nd was
lackiag, Ir. Killball sol i b ep.

SHEEP 0.' TilE NATIONAL RANCH

Other industries were tried in the valleys. Honey
was a business which made money. Some of the ranchers
would follow a swarm of bees hoping they would settle.
If the bees did. they were placed in a hive where they
produced honey. Some people be lieved that silkworm
raising could be an industry here. Thousands of mul
berry tree cuttings were set out in the Sweetwater
Valley. The trees grew well, but the cost of having
people make the s ilk was too great. . It was fo~nd ~hat

the worms could live on buckwheat which grew Wild In the
fields. This caused interest for a while but cheap man
power to make silk was lacking. However, a few ladies
in the valley made s 11k for years.

A stage route crossed the National Ranc~. The stage
left the Ferris and Ferris Drug Store at Fifth and H
(Market) at 6:00 a.m. and arrived at Campo tW~lve hours
ater. It was a two-horse, two-seat stage wh lch he ld
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three or four passengers bes ides the driver. The road
was paved only as far as 16th and H. One can i~agine

the clouds of dust which followed the stage as It
traveled from the west corner of the National Ranch and
diagonally east over Olivewood Terrace. It kept to the
Sweetwater Valley and took what would be the Otay Lakes
Road just east of the present Ella B. Allen School in
Bonita. The teams were changed twice during the trip.
Lunch was eaten at Jamul.

According to Leonora Guatelli, part owner of Ferris
and Ferris Drug Store at that time, the stage had two
separate teams of animals which arrived at the drug
store. The two mules seemed to make the trip as fast
as the horses. By 1925 the stage route boasted of
a motor car which had three rows of seats. The journey
was over dirt roads most of the way and on occasion was
less sure than the animals, for the car broke down! In
later years the stage route was changed s lightly to
become Highway 94.

For years Mr. Kimball had worked to get the railroad
to National City. He knew the importance of good direct
transportation cross-country. The fruits, eggs, honey,
and vegetables had to reach the markets faraway without
delay. In trying to get companies to build a railroad,
he had traveled to San Francisco by ship several times
and even went across the country on the Union Pacific
to Philadelphia in 1879.

illball had liVed on the National Ranch for
and

From the Ilistoricnl Collection of the llnion Title Insurnncp Company

EARLY MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION

Back in 1871 the Kimball Wharf had been built on the
bay. It had collapsed in 1877 since worms had eaten the
untreated wood. ow in 1881 the "Railroad Wharf" was
built. Ships from Antwerp, Rotterdam, Liverpool, and
Australia brought supplies for the railr~ad. T~ey

brought steel, ties, and coal. By the mId l~O sa.
branch line of the railroad reached the packIng house In
Bonita ••• and even beyond. The fruit provided freight
for the train, and the train in turn opened up the possi
bilities of selling more fruit.

The next few years saw many changes in the area, for
• Kimball had insisted that the ''Boston Syndicate" work

o three main things: a railroad ("Motor Road") to con
et future cORIDunities, a dam in the Sweetwater Valley,

the development of a townsite south of the Sweetwater
r. The town is now known as Chula Vista.
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Then he cut these blocks up into lots of five or ten
acres and had each one of them face an eighty-foot street.

The Town Is Named

Members of the Land and Town Company needed to find a
good name for the new town. A _n by the name of James D.
Scbuyler suggested Chula Vista. He said that it meant
"superlatively beautiful view." So the Land and Town
Company chose that name. No one seems to know exactly
what Chula Vista means. If you wi 11 look in the back of
the book, you will find the meanings that people know for
the words. It was a good name to choose because every
where you look, even now, you can see beauty, clean streets,
wide roads. and neatly kept homes and yards. Though the
scenes of the bay and the mountains are sometimes hazy,
the rest of the town has its own beauty.

Because the Land and Town Company wanted the town to
be pleasant to live in, they made other rules for the
buyers. They said, " 0 one may buy here unless he will
promise to build within six months a modern-style home
which must cost at least 2,000." ow $2,000 in those
days was a lot of money. Can you figure about how long
it would take a man to save this much money if he saved
all he made? This will help you. Most coal miners in
Illinois at that time were IJI8king about $385 a year. Of
course they didn't have to spend as much of their money
for food and clothing as they do now. Your mother could
buy a loaf of bread for five cents and a beef roast for
twelve cents a pound. Do you know how much she has to
pay for thell now?

You see the houses they had to build were very expen
sive. People liked the idea of the town so much that
wi thin a year over thirty-five people ha bought land.
Within two years, by 1888, ODe hundred house w re being
built. Within the boOli period th price of lot varied
frotl 500 to 350 to 250. Tha wa IIOr han ny of the
lieD i Eft t ea d in 8 who r.

This period 0886-1888) was called a "boom" period
and everyone wanted to buy land. A "boom" period means
a time of very rapid growth. The San Diego Land and Town
Company wanted to sell land, too. They made all kinds of
deals with the people. They said to some of them, "If you
will buy ten or twenty acres and plant the land with
citrus trees, we will furnish the water. We will also
give you half of the trees you need. Then if you will
take care of the trees for five years, we will let you
have half of the acres for yourself. We will take the
other half to sell to someone else." Many people bought
part of Chula Vista this way.

Homes Are Built

The first houses built were large houses. Most of
t hem had ba sement s, a fi rst floor, a second floo~ and
an attic. Many of them had a high small tower on top.
This was called a cupola. When the owners would stand
in the tower, they could see Point Loma, the strand, the
bay, ocean, and the moun·tains. What a lovely view they
had I When the family needed a place to store food, they
put it in the basement because they didn't have iceboxes
or refrigerators as we do now. What fun the children
had playing there too. They could crawl along under the
floors and hide behind the foundation stones. They could
bury hidden treasure and then pretend to be discoverers
like Columbus and find it later. They could pretend that
they were crawling in caves and sneaking up on the wil~

animals lurking inside. They could even hide from thea
mothers when it was time to do the chores I

The children had fun in the attic too. It was so high
and where the steep, steep roof came down it seemed just
like a little playhouse of their own. Families stored
things in the attic that they did not want to use. It was
1 y full of treasures. Mother stored the old clothes
h had brought from the East. She could no longer wear

t II because of the warm weather in Chula Vista. There
pieces of furniture that did not seem to fit the new
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house as well as they did the one in the East. B~rrels of
old family treasures that had not be~n unpacked SInce the
trip west in the boxcar were pushed Into the corners.

Just everything that children wanted for that excit ing
game of "dress-up" and "pretend" was stored. in the at ti~.
On rainy days when they could not play outsIde, the at tIC
became everything and every place in the imaginat ~on of.
the children. Many happy hours were spent in then attIc
castles in the sky.

Since there were no recreation centers, no televis ion,
no radios, no movies, you probably wonder what the
people did besides work. There was much reading aloud
for one thing. Mothers and fathers would read to their
children. Often children would read to each other. They
sang songs together. They always went to church, to
Sunday school, and to the many activities of the church.
They had ice cream and strawberry socials. They went on
hayrides. They went on wild flower.hunts and you know
they did lots of "pretending."

What People Talked About

At this time, between 1886 and 1888, fathers and
IIOthers were talking about the electric lights which were
just being used for street lights in San Diego for the
first time. They talked about the new dam being built,
called Sweetwater Dam. They talked about the new rail
road, the National City and Otay Railroad, which opened
in 1887 for business. Mothers were talking about the
new styles they had read about in tbe paper from back
hOE. Tbey were wondering whetber they would be able to
buy sucb clothe. iD NatioDal City or San Diego. They
talked abo t their nelgbbor i Otay and in San Miguel,
El Nido, aDd Daneri School Districts in the eastern part
of the Ota)' Valley. ey tilted 8 out twater (now
Bonita) • The children tal about piCDics r the
lovely sycamore aDd cottoa t in er V8lley.
Of course t fathers tal ed about 1r y g rc arel and

the happy thought of more money for the family as soon
as the trees were old enough to bear fruit "But"
they said, "they won't be worth much for th~ firs~ five
years. It will "take that long for the trees to really
produce lemons.

This was the way our town got started. Someone had an
idea. He told it to other men. They laid out streets
and building lots. They planned where the center of the
town should be. They found out what crops would grow well
so that men could make a liVing for their families. The
men of San Diego Land and Town Company did all this but
did their plans make the town? Of course not. The
people who bought land, built homes, and raised their
families made the town.

You will notice, as we read along, how the ideas of
other men changed Chula Vista as it began to grow•.

Sweetwater Dam

We know that a town cannot be made by streets, by
plans, or by ideas alone. Someone must do something
about the ideas or nothing will happen. The men of the



San Diego Land and Town Company knew that, too, and they
put 118ny ideas to work. The most important one for Chula
ista was the building of the Sweetwater Dam. The man

kne that there would not be enough water from the wells
which had been drilled during the boom period. Soon
there would be more orchards, homes, and people. Water
would have to be found somewhere I At that time water
flowed down the Sweetwater River Valley all year round.
The men thought that if they could build a high wall or
dall to keep the water back, it could be saved for the
time when it did not rain. They looked up and down the
river valley until they found a narrow gorge. It was
about eight miles east of National City. They decided
that this gorge would be a good place to build the Sweet
water Dam.

They knew that it would be hard to build a dam, but
they thought that it could be done. They asked an engi
neer, James D. Schuyler, to help with the plans and with
the work. He was famous for his engineering work. The
dam was built to the height of ninety feet without the
use of mechanical equipment. There were no steel cranes,
bulldozers, or tractors to help move the heavy granite
used to form part of the dam•• The granite was dug out of
the hillside a quarter of a mile downstream. Cement was
also used. You know how fast and carefully your father

st ork when he uses cement. Can you imagine how hard
it st have been to build a wall ninety feet high with
gra ite and cement ithout using cement trucks or other

lnds of mechanical equipment.

The men started their work on November 17, 1886 and
finished it on April. 7, 1888. They built the Sweetwater
Dam in tbis short period. People said it was one of the
wonders of the world at t at time. You get your water
today from the daIl. ° they must he n good
planners a worker.

From the lIistorical Collection of th!' Union Titl!' Insurance Company

NATIONAL CITY AND OTAY RAILROAD TRAIN

thought, "If people are to live in Chula Vista, they
must be able to get supplies. They must be able to com
municate with other people. It would also be easier for
us to sell land if people could see Chula Vista. We will
build a railroad."

By the end of the year 1888 a railroad line had been
built trom San Diego through National City, Chula Vista,
Otay. Oneonta to Tia Juana (now San Ysidro)' The line
branched in the Sweetwater Valley just below Second Avenue
in Chula Vista. One branch went up the valley through
Bonita, Sunnyside, Bonnie Brae to Sweetwater Dam and La

res••

La Presa soon developed into a resort or picnic place.
otel was built and tt,e Land and Town Company took many

ople to the resort to see the wonder of the dam. In
one of the very special trips to take in those days

• 811-day trip on the new National City and Otay



Railway. The trip took people from San Diego or National
City through Chula Vista and Otay to Tia Juana. It took
the passengers back to ational City for lunch at the
International Hotel where it is said that two menus had
been planned. One menu and price list was made for the
passengers and another for the train crew. Who do you
think had to pay more for their lunches, the crew or the
passengers? In the afternoon the train took them to the
Sweetwater Dam for a look at "one of the wonders of the
world. "

Can't you see the happy "excurionists" as they
boarded the steam train for a day's outing? The women
wore ankle-length skirts, high-top button shoes, and
large wide-brilllDed hats. The men wore tight-fitting
trousers, cutaway coats, and bowler hats. They were dressed
in style for the dayl

lIany stunts were planned to interest the people in the
land owned by the San Diego Land and Town Company. The
resort at La Presa became very popular for awhile. It
has long ago disappeared, and no trace of it remains to
day. Where it stood a new subdivision has grown up.
Tbis subdivision is on the north side of the Sweetwater
Lake. You.y see it ben your fatber takes you for a
drive. You.y also see the roadbed of the branch line
to La Presa if you look very carefully up the valley to
tbe nortb as ou face the dam. If you get out of your
ear and walk to the high part est of the dam, you can
even tell where the tracks and railroad ties were laid.
There was a high bridge, called a trestle across this
canyon. For IIIny years after the railroad cars stopped
ruoning to the dall, the tre tle WI stIll a Igbt to see.

Belt Line Railroad---Tel pboDes

It was fun to ride the train across the strand and to
visi t the Coronado Hotel. The same hotel is there todayl

Still another idea that helped Chula \ista grow were
the telephone lines which were extended to Chuia Vista
in 1887.

Boom is Over

After the big boom of 1886-1888 the town of Chula
Vista stopped growing so fast. People thought a long
time before buying land. In the whole Lnited States
people were afraid of spending money and did not want
to risk buying a new place to live. The Santa Fe Rail
road shops were moved away from National City in 1889.
As a result many people thought that this part of the
country would never amount to anything. So they, too,
were afraid to buy.

CCH/irl y Jo plllll: S. IoWrl



7 Chala Vista gets A Good Start
1888-1894

The big boom was over and the fami lies who had bui It
in Chula Vista had much to do in the years between 1888
and 1894. They had to plan for the education of t~eir
children and to think of a place for them to worshlp.
Better ways of getting mail needed to be pla~ned. They
had to think about their groceries and supphes. More
orchards needed to be planted. They had to learn to
take care of the ones they had.

By this time the orchards which had been planted be
tween 1886-1888 were bearing well, and the fruit was
excellent. Fruit was displayed at state and county
fairs. This fruit had beE:n picked from orchards of
oranges, lemons, tangerines, grapefruit, walnut, apricot,
grapes and apples. These displays attracted a great deal
of attention. Other people became interested in buying
land where such fruit could be produced.

Two men, Elmer Flanders and Charles Johnson, had set
out a nursery of their own in 1890. They started young
trees so that the men who came here could buy trees to
plant and develop their own orchards. Their idea was a
good one. Many of the fine lemon orchards in Chula Vista
in later years were started in this nursery.

Beginning of a Ubrary

laid

August 27, 1891 this collection of books was the first
attempt toward the establishment of a library in Chula
Vista.

First School

A school for the children in Chula Vista was needed.
The parents worked with the school district in National
City. In about 1890, a two-story schoolhouse was built
on the site of the present new adult recreation center,
Norman Park Center, at 270 F Street. At that time the
school was part of the National City School District.
In 1892 Chula Vista formed its own school district. The
lower floor was used for classes, and the upper floor for
church services.

On the top of the school was a large tower for the
school bell. The bell was rung by a rope. What a clang
it seemed to make when the children were hurrying to
school and thought they might be late I Someone always
had to ring the be 11, so it was a great honor to be
chosen for the job. A person had to remember his turn
because no one told him. If he forgot, someone else got
the job and he didn't like that.

Some of the older boys had a favorite trick which
they always played on the last day of school. If the
bell rope was pulled hard enough the bell would turn
over. It would not ring any more until it was turned
back over. That is just what the children wanted, but
it was not what the principa 1 wanted I When that happened,
be would have to climb the bell tower and turn the bell
o er into position. He knew he had more important things
to do than climb to the bell tower. He did everything

e could to keep the bell away from the boys. He tied
the rope up high. He thought they couldn't reach it,

t they did He locked the front entry as soon as
ebool was o~er for the day. but they st i 11 turned the

11 over.
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And on Halloween, the school bell would always ring.
When the school principal or the townspeople looked,
they could find no one. As soon as they left, the bell
would start ringing again, and the people thought for
sure that the ghosts were at work. But you know who the
ghosts were, don't you?

First Church

In 1890 the people who had been using the upper floor
of the school for their church meetings decided to form
the First Congregational Church of Chula Vista. There

FrOli the Historical ColIeotlOll of tile Va10. Titl
1.lareDoe COlIIplID,

FIRST CHURCH

were eleven ~h~rter members. "Charter members" means
members who JOIned when the church was first started.
In 1894 the San Diego Land and Town Company gave them a
small plot of land to use for a building sit Th
built the ~irst church ~n Chula Vista in thee~lacee~here
the CommunIty CongregatIonal Church now stands at 276 F
Street. It was the only church in Chula Vista for
seventeen years.

How would you. like to have all your Sunday school and
church meetings In the afternoon? Before the church was
built, the preacher could come to Chula Vista only in
the afternoon. He preached in another church in San
Diego in the morning. The people in Chula Vista did not
have enough money to hire a preacher. They did not have
a church either, so they shared. They shared the preacher
with San Diego and they shared the upstairs of the school
with the children of the town. That worked out well as
long as there was no need for classrooms for the school
and the church people did not need more room.

The church people held ice cream socials. box socials,
watermelon socials, as well as Christia.1 Endeavor and
Sunday school classes for the children. They held quilt
ing parties and bazaars as well as church services for
the older people. The school was really the center of
the town. An old-timer says that even a lodge group held
meetings upstairs. She can remember that parts of the
costumes the lodge members wore were stored in the rooms
they did not use for school classes. She said it was fun
to look at the funny things they used in their lodge
lIeetings. When the girls were sent upstairs to study or
to work together in conmittees, they would sometimes

neak a look at the costumes. But after the church was
.b Ut next door, they no longer had the chance to these
tUngs. The rooms were used for other things.

First Pier

A ter the church was built, the men in the town turned
r thoughts to another idea which they said would help
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Chula Vista. They thought that a pier or wharf built on
the bay would be a good thing for the town. It would
make a place for small boats to bring in supplies and
also provide a place for the young people to have fun.
They asked for help. They wanted someone to share the
expense because it would cost a great dea 1 of money.
Many people gave money. The San Diego Land and Town.
Company gave them railroad iron and some heavy floor~ng

to use. The pier was built at the foot of F Street In
1897 and the people of Chula Vista used it for many years
until about 1916.

When a group of people who are interested in sailing
or boating get together to form a club. it is usually
called a "yacht club." This is what happened in Chula
Vista in 1898. Some men who liked water sports formed
the Chula Vista Yacht Club. The members of the club and
their families had fun in the bay. They swam. They went
on picnics to South Cove. South Cove was a popular
picnic area across the bay near the southernmost part of
the strand on the bay side. They held sailing races and
won trophies. Some of the members of the Yacht Club who
were winners of the trophy are living 1n Chula Vista and
can remember when their names were placed on the winner' s
trophy.

First Post Office

Of course, a town IIIIst have a post office to carryon
its business. On August 14, 1890 the first post office
was started. rs. Sarah B. Fleming was the first post
master. The first post office was located in the general
store of Ir. ". B. Farrow. It was located on the north
west corner of Third A enue and F Street.

General Store

a

from the Historical Collection of the Union Title Insurance Co:apany

GEM':RAL ~TORI~ AMJ RAILROAD ~TATIO I 1897

food for their fami lies. They could buy farm tools.
clothing. medicine. books. penci ~s. lamps. and wicks for
the gas lights most of the fami lIes used .In those days.
I the store were large bins of sugar and flour. Th:se

e as well as beans. potatoes and rice were sold ~n.
undred pound sacks for the fathers of large famIlIes

buy.

re were large t ins of cookies and crackers. There
obacco for the men. not cigarettes as t~ey ha:~eir

··"~:!R,:c· f.,Me•• but rather loose tobacco and paper to. roll f uck
There were candy counters with all k1n~s 0 s I -

rock candy, hard panocha "and licorice stlck~. t.
exciting place to visit. When fathers paId theIr
t e owner would often let the chi Idren of the
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What are the things that could cause a town to stop
growing? Why should Chula Vista slow down in its growth?
The town had been well planned. It had a good start with
many homes, a school, a church, a post office, a small

family pick out the kind of candy they liked to take
home. That often took longer than the business of the
parentsl

A school, a church, a post office, a pier, the begin
ning of a library were all started between 1888-1894.

You see, the parents in the town of Chula Vista were
planning for the children and planning for the future
even as long ago as 1888-1894. They put their ideas to
work for you. And you will continue the planning for
the future citizens of Chula Vista.

8 Chula Vista Marks Time
1894-1911

Froll the Historical Collection of the Union Title Insurance Company
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library, and llan fine orchards bearing fruit. The fruit
had gained fame far and wide.

The land was good; the people were willing to ork;
there was good transportation and cOlIIDunication. What
else do people need to live and to develop a to.wn? You
ha e probably thought of it by now--waterl But the
S' eetwater Da. had been built and was one of the wonders
of the world. Why wasn't that enough water? That is a
good question.

Se en-Year Drought

As a rf' ult of tht> ven-:ear drought in 189;-1904,
many peopll> 10 -t :ltt ir ~an h s or ha I trouble keeping
their orchards nll\'t~. ou may ~ onder I hy do not ha e
such a hard tim during drought p riod today. You know
that tlH' year, 1 0-1°61, \ a a period of the lea t rain
fall on recor I in hula \ i ta. HOI did it happen that
"ti 11 had ('nou~Jh at r?

Look at tlt(' rainfall chart in the back of the book.
Compare tilt> last tt n yt'ar Id til the figure that i con

id r d normal rainfall for th(> area, 10.86 inches. Yuu
ill ee that tV ry ypar fl. cept tl'O during th(' la t ten
ar , the rainfall Ita bet n bdol\ the averagt. What

do thi m an to Chula \'i ta? Doe it lIlt'an anoth r
poriod of hardship for th(' people of the area?
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Map showing the extent of the Sweetwater water
system which serves the cities of Chula Vista and
National City and certain areas contiguous to them,
and indicating the location of important facilities.
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nmental agencies made plans to
The Navy and oth~r gover t the Chula Vista-National City
bring some of thIS water 0

area.

M 5 1948 an aqueduct was finished whi~h brought
On ay , heir aqueduct, the San VIncente

\Yater from the end of t D When the first supply
Rl'servoir, to th~ Sweetw~ter sa~~lled the first "barre 1. "
of \'Iater was delIvered, It wa 11 ling the first

f 1954 another aqueduct para e
In O~~Ob~:t~d brin~ing the second "barrel" of water to the
wa~ ~he California Water and Telephone Company acts
::l:~cnt for the city of Natio~al ~ity and ~or the Sou~h
Bay Irrigation District, the dIstrIct to whIch Chula VIsta

belongs.

As long as the rains and snow continue to fall and to
fill the banks of the Colorado River so that the ,Parker
Dam fulfills its purpose, Chula Vista and her neHJhbors
need not fear a drought. Th i sis another example of the
ideas of men serving all the people.

Other things had been happening in the United States
which slowed the pace of growth in Chula Vista. Gold
had been discovered in the Klondike region in western
Canada. Thousands of men left the country in 1896 to
rush for gold. The Spanish American War, which had start
ed in 1898, turned the attention of the people to the
needs of war and contributed to their loss of interest in
moving to a new land.

As you will see by the rainfall chart in the year,
1904-1905, the rainfall became IDOre abundant. During the
following years Chula Vista began to grow again. Roads
were built, streets were lined with trees, and the people
began to think once IDOre of ways to make the town better.
In July 1907 the San Diego and Otay Railway, the steam
railway which had been built when Chula Vista was in its
very beginning, was ehanged over to an eleetric railway.
This made for faster travel to neighboring towns.
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First Hospi ta I

In 1908 the first hospital,was started in Chula Vista
by Mrs. Em.na Sayl~r at 183 Thad Avenue. If you look
closely a~ 183 Th1:d Aven~e when you drive by, you will
see the f~rst hospItal st~ll.standing. It is now part
of FrederIcka Manor. In It IS the reception room th
library, the lounge: and some of the living quart~rs,e
People who have retIred from their jobs may live in this
lovely and peaceful ~lace. When the hospital was first
opened, many y~ung gl:ls who were going into nurses train
ing came to thIS hospItal for their training period.

First Bank

As the growth in Chula Vista began to quicken, the
need for a bank became apparent. The Peoples State Bank
moved from National City to Chula Vista in 1910. It was
located on the northwest corner of Third Avenue and F
Street. At that time there were about 550 people living
in Chula Vi sta. Th i s number was large enough to need the
services of a bank. The city was large enough, too, for
bankers to think that this was a profitable place to open
'3 banking bus ines s.

The slow pace of Chula Vista was soon to change as
the people began to think about the future. The leaders
wanted to get many ideas from the people in Chula Vista.
They wanted these ideas to be talked over so that the
best ones could be put into use. They decided to incor
porate. To incorporate means to form a group and to
e leet people to represent you so that everyone's ideas can
be eonsidered in final planning.

Ineorporat i on

The people in Chula Vista voted to incorporate. In
1911 they elected their first city council. T~e first
mayor was E. T. Smith. With the help of the fust
councilmen, Char les Boltz, L. B. Barnes, Gregg Rogers,
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id of all the peopleaDd Charles H. Austin. and the eas
in Chula Vista. Eny things began to happen. 9 Chull Vlstl Chooses Lelders

eo-.., 01 TIlo_ A. lin...

BELLES OF THE BAIL 1904

1911-1916

Soon after the town of Chula Vista voted to incorpor
ate. many things began to ha~pen. The people brought
many ideas to the City Councll members. These ideas'
changed the way of life of the people in the cOllDJlunity.
Let us look at some of the ideas which took root during
the period following incorporation.

The Police Department

The protection of people was one of the first needs

From the Historical Collection of the Union Title Insurance Company
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k to the City Counci 1 memhf·rs. Thf' Cit Y
Which.became

u
n~w~oJllllittee called a standinH committr·(·

Coun;l~/h~W ~hiS should be done. A standin~1 c(!mmit l('('

~~ :- ~oJllllittee which keeps its job for. a 10n~J t~mf' a~d
watches to see that th work is done rIlJht. Th~s ~l,jntl
in cOJlllli ttee made a set of laws or a c?de, a s ~ tIS

~l d to guide the people. The councIlmen trlf'd to
~:rry ~ut the ideas of the standing conunittp.e. Thf~Y
appointed Mr. Darwin Black the first town marsha 1.. Hf.
was followed by John Schuss ler, C. A. Sumner and W~ 11] am
Barnhart. one of them served very long. Other J ohs
were added to the duties of these policemen. They becalTlf'
tax collectors, fire chiefs and healt~ inspectors. ,\~ I
these jobs were done by some of the fust marsha Is Whllf'
they were still in office.

The history of the police department has been one of
many changes. As the town has grown, the job has become
greater. ew crimes and new methods of treating criminals
must always be faced by the men on the police force. They
must always be ready for the unexpected. They must be
kind and courteous even when they feel angry. They must
be able to hold their tempers whfn other people call them
all sorts of things and even fight with them. They must
think of the best ways to help other people understand
the law. They must be honest people because other people
depend upon them. The older people need the policemen for
a feeling of strength. The younger people need law
officers to help them learn which choices to make when
they're in doubt. It is hard to be a policeman. Besides
often being in danger, he must be wise, honest, thoughtful,
kind, and courteous. He must fulfill all the tasks the
townspeople assign to him.

The policemen in Chula Vista have made an excellent
record for the city. The crime rate is below the
national averagel We are glad that our policemen have
been such good one. e feel safe living in Chula Vista.

The Fire Department

Even before people built homes and settled in Chula
Vista, fire had been both a friend and an enemy of the
people. The Indians used fire to cook their food I
was a friend then. But when a fire started in th~ t
chaparral on the slopes of the hillsides, it could burn

Coyrlf'.,o(CJrluI.VuuFtnDe,.rt.••1.

FIRE FIGtn'IM7 EQUIPMENf IN EARLY DAYS
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Their fire fighting was done with a Model T Ford with a
pump on it. It was poorly equipped as compared with
engines used today.

The fire department and the tools they used for fight
ing fire were soon to have a real test. The night of
February I, 1923 was stormy. The rain came down in a
heavy downpour without stopping. The night seemed dark,
dreary, and st ill. But the darkness was soon lifted by
a strange light in the southern sky and everyone became
alert to danger. The old Randolph Lemon Packing Plant
on K Street between Third and Fourth Avenue was on. fire.
The men in the fire department rushed to the scene, but
with their inadequate equipment little could be done.
The flames and smoke seemed to fill the sky, and the
building burned to the ground. The firemen fought the
fire for twelve hours but could not save the packing
plant.

The people in Chula Vista were shocked that such a
fire had happened. They were sorry that the owners of
the packing plant had lost over $13,000 because of it,
but they were grateful that the fire had happened during
such a heavy storm. Had the fire started in dry weather,
it is probable that the whole southern end of Chula Vista
would have been burned.

Before the people in the town could get over the shock
of tbe Randolph Packing Plant fire, another one occurred.

s fire started in the Cottonseed Plant. The Cotton-
d Plant was located on the bay front in the buildings
ell had been used to make cottonseed meal and cotton-

011. The oily hulls were used to fatten up cattle.
o IllUch oily stuff around, it was not at all sur-

i g that firemen could not put out this fire. They
t it for eleven hours, but the fire burned fOrt~:Ys.

the owners of the plant lost over $330,000, h d
In Chula Vista were grateful that the buildingi a
far away frOll other property. No other build ~gs

o that the living of lives and other proper y
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Between the years of 1910-1920, the population in
Chula Vista tripled. That means that there were three
times as many people living here in 1920 as in 1910, and
more fire protection was needed. Many people took their
ideas to the city councilmen, who had thought a great
deal about fire protection. Mr. Hugh S. Skinner suggested
that they organize a volunteer fire department. Since
fires do not happen very often, he thought that men could
take turns sleeping in, the fire station so that someone
would alway be there in ca e of a fire call. Others
could COile when they were needed.

their grass houses and destroy the wild animals they used
for food. It was an enemy then. Fire is a good friend
when it is controlled. Let us see what ideas the people
in Chula Vista had for making fire work for them, not
against them.

When the town had only a few houses, a general store,
a school, and a station for the National City and Otay
Railway, a fire signal was placed on the corner of Third
Avenue and Center Street so that anyone who needed he Ip
could sound it. A scaffold or frame was built. From it
hung a very large metal ring about as big as the largest
train wheel rim you have ever seen. Hanging beside it
was a length of pipe about eighteen inches long. If a
fire started, someone would run quickly and strike the
rim with a piece of pipe. What a noise it would make I
When that happened, the men in town who had agreed to
help fight fires would come running. They would get
behind a cart, called a soda and acid cart, and pull it
just like two horses to the place of the fi re. The soda
and acid would help the men put out the fire more quickly.
Later on, horses were used to pull the same cart. This
way of fighting fire was used for many years.

A volunteer fire department was set up. On May 10,
1921 C. E. Smith was lect d fire chi f. He held this
position for ten year.. WIt pa d by the city of Chula
Vista. abo t f t olu t r to b lp hill.



UBRARY FIRSI LIBRARY IN CHULA VISfA

work to plan for a library. Many people wanted books to
read for pleasure; some wanted books to read for study'
others wanted a place for records to be placed so that'
they could be found later when they were needed. They
knew that people who were interested in books would do
better job of planning. They selected some of these
people to form the first Library Board.

L. II. Downing, one of the members of the first Library
Board, knew of the work of Andrew Carnegie. Andrew
Carnegie was a very rich man and instead of spending his
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was not a problem.

After two such fires many people had ideas for the
improvement of the fire department. The City Council
did something about these ideas and made some changes in
fire fighting equipment. From 1923 to 1950 there were no
large fires in Chula Vista. The City Council and the fire
department deserve credit for this fine record. The fire
men have educated the boys and gi.rls of the cOlIIDunity in
the care and use of fire. They have trained men well to
do their jobs as firemen. They have been faithful to
their jobs. The long term of service given by many of
the firemen has given the people of the conmunity a fee l
ing of confidence and trust in these men. In 1932 the
present fire chief, George Lee, was elected a member of
the fire department. In 1942, he became fire chief, a
pOSit10n be bas held ever since. Instead of volunteer
helpers the fire chief now has many men including a fire
marshal working with him. They are on the job regularly.

The main fire station in Chula Vista is located on F
Street and Guava Avenue. In 1957 the second fire station
opened in Chula Vista. The U. S. Forestry Station at
80 East J Street was started as part of the Chula Vista
Fire Fighting Department. In 1960 the third station in
Chula Vista at 266 East Oneida Street was started. As
the town grows, the fire protection grows with it. We
are glad that the ideas of people are put to work to he Ip
keep others safe. We are glad that men stay on the job
in the Chula Vista Fire Department. It I18kes us proud.

The Library

In one of the other Plrts of this story we read that
some of the fa orite book of Colonel If. G. Dickinson were
given to Cbllia Vista for a library. However, it wasn't
until 1IB0y people began to work together that a library
was baUt.

co
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Clarence E. Austin became the first rural mail carrier.
rat he carried the mail on horseback with the mail

ebe in the sedd lebags hung over the horse' s back.
11811 became heavier, and it wes soon necesl8r~uto find

tlI wa, to carry it. Be then used 8 spechl ggy
o ..cart) wbich had U. S. Mail painted on the sides. cut

9, looked like a large packing box with "indows

FIRST RURAL MAIL CARRIER IN CHULA VISfA

In 1911, the year of incorporation, the population
of Chula Vista had increased to about 550 people. Some
of them lived on ranches that were miles away from the
center of town. The people thought that some way of
having the mail delivered to their ranches would be a
good thing. Therefore the Post Office Department of the
government of the United States started a rural route in
Chula Vista.

your home. You dO,not have to go to the general store
or to the post offlce to get it unless you want it that
way. Many changes have ~aken place in the mail service
since the first post offlce was started early in the
history of the town.

You know how much books of all kinds are needed. It
is a good thing for the people of Chula Vista that the
members on the library boards have thought so much about
the needs of the people. High school students have
found the library the only place where they can get
special kinds of intormation. Now we have a junior col
lege in the town. It II8Y be that we, or the college, will
have to build another library to take care of the needs of
the people. The City Council will think about all the
ideas of all the people and will do what they think is
best for the greatest 'number of people. Books are one of
the /lOst important things a person or a town can own.

The Post Office

You have read that th t1r t post office was started
in the gener81 tore on th corner of Third Avenue and
F Street in 1890, aDd tbat Mr • Sarah B. Fleming was the
first postllllste. You ere probably won ring how it
happen that today yo Iii to your .11 box at
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IIIOne on foolish things, he had been giving it to towns
and Yroups of people for worthwhile things such as
libr~r1es. The Library Board wrote to the Andrew Carnegie
Foundation and told them about the town of Chula Vista
and its need for a library. After much writing back and
f th $10 000 was sent to build the library. In 1916,
:~k ;tart;d on the first library building in Chula Vista.

The library was named the Carnegie Library. It wa s built
on the same place the first school in Chula Vista had
been built. By that time, 1916, the first school had been
torn don and the new F Street School had been bui 1t.

The new library was a good one and served the people
of Chula Vista for many years, but as more and more
people came here to live, it became too small. On Sep
tember 24, 1955 a new library was put into use. This
library is located on the corner of Guava and the Mall
near the Civic Center. Mrs. Janice Stewart is the head
librarian. She has several helpers.



01lt of tbe sides. Tbe windows were tbere so that he could
reacb 01lt and put tbemail into the boxes by the s ide of
tbe road. As oon as be bad money enough to buy a Model T
Ford, be did so. He used Model T' 5 untU other Ford models
cue out. The mailmen in tbose days had to furnish their
own cars. They bad to be sure to get cars that they could
depend on, for tbemail !DUst always be delivered.

As Chula Vista grew {lnd bouses began to be buil t
closer togetber, anotber wPy of getting mail to the
b01lles came into use. A mail carrier, called a'village
carrier, carried tbe maU in 1eatber purcbes hung over
tbe back of a bicycle. He would get off bis bicycle and
put tbemail in tbe mlil boxes wbicb bad been fastened to
tbe door. of porcbes of tbe bomes. Tbe first village
carrier in Cbula Vista w,s James W. Nation. He started
tbis kind of service in tbe middle 1920' s.

In 1911, Mr. W. B. Farrow, tbe owner of tbe general
store, w,s tbe postmaster. Tbe post office wps located
in bis store. As tbe town bas grown, tbe location of
tbe post office bas cbanged. Tbe post office moved on
tbe following dates:

1897 - to tbe nortbwest corner of Tbird
Avenue Ind center Street

1913 - to 318 Third Avenue
1930 - to 315 Third Avenue
1941 - to 269 Third Avenue
1954 - to Third Avenue end Madrona Street
1955 - to its pre ent location at Guava

and F Street.

Po.tma.ters II1IIt be very alert people. Tbey must
tbink aheld aDd plaD for the growth of tbe town so that
tbey CBn place tbe post office in a convenient place for
most of the people. .., mut be able to utUize the new
metbods of transportation and cOIIIIDUDicatioD 10 tbat all
people caD be quickly Ie eel. Some people in tbe rural
area now get baby ell ck aDd ev D bee. by mall
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Industries get many pieces of machinery and other .
by mail. The postmas~er must know how to plan for s~~Phes
t~ings and how to de 11ver them. to the right people onese
ume. He m~st ~lways be learnIng new things. A telephone
call t~ a fIrm In Boston, Massac~us:tts today may bring
the mall requested tomorro~. ~hIS IS fast service. and
postmasters must keep up WIth It .. We are glad that Our
postmaster, Mr. Carl Stahlhaber, IS keeping up and also
ha~ planned for the future. A branch office is now being
bUIlt o~ East. Oxford Street so t~at the new parts of
Chula VISta WIll have a post offIce in a place close to
their homes.

Other ComunHy Activities

No town can grow ~nless. people can find a place to go
to the church of theIr chOIce. The need for worship has
been a comon need of man since the beginning of history.
Some of the people who nad been going to the First Com
munity Congregational Church wanted to start their own
church. In 1911 they built the First Methodist Church on
tbe corner of Church and Center Streets. The Christian
Science Church was started about 1918-1919. In 1921 the
St. Rose of Lima Church was built. Since that time
churches of many different beliefs have been established
in Chula Vista. People can truly go to the church of
their choice in this community.

In 1913 the Chula Vista Woman's Club was started.
Mrs. H. J. Penfold was the first president. By 1923 an
attractive clubhouse had been built on the corner of Del
Mar and Center Streets. Although this clubhouse still
tlnds, it has been made into a home for a family. The
esent clubhouse at 357 G Street has been in use since

928.

About 1916 celery raising became a major crop in
h I, Vista. Jaekel and Rogers were among the first to

lop large celery farms. The farmers also produced
toes t string beans t lettuce, green peppers, cabbage.
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h' large and we ll-kept farms. Some
and cauI~flower on t i:1~hiS part of the country have been
of the f1nest crops la Vista farmer, many of whom are
produced by t~e Chu F rmers in Chula Vista are always
Japanese-Amerl:~ier :nd better crops from the soil.
trying to gett ibuted lIuch valuable knowledge to crop
They bave c~n;. Die 0 County The wealth of Chula
produ~tion d1n ncontributes to' the agricultural standing
Vista s pro uce . t'
of San Diego County as seventeenth 1n the na 10n.

llany things happened during the next few years in
Chula Vista, some of them good, some of them bad. T~e

ood things showed the planners how to keep on plannlng
~uccessfullY for the future. The bad things taught them
what not to do.
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10 Chula Vista Suffers Losses
1911-1920

You remember that most of the people in Chula Vista
at this time, 1911 to 1920, were lemon ranchers. They
had large \)rehards which were doing well. Fruit was
.elling, and the farmers were making a profit from their
orcbards. Many new orehards were being planted and men
looked to the next ten years with high spirits.

The Freeze

But .ometimes things happen to test people. In 1913
ueh a testing came to the lemon ranchers in Chula
Vista. On January 8, 1913 the temperature star~ed to
go down. It got colder and colder. No one could under
.tand what was happening because nothing like this had
eYer happened before. It kept get,ting colder until it
got so low that it killed many of the fine young trees
nd spoiled all the lemons that were on the trees ready
tor picking. Even the green lemons were spoiled. In
the next tew weeks, the lemons, and much of the green
growth fell from the trees. Many trees would never be
worth aDything again and had to be taken out. Other
trees had to be pruned and cut back so they eould grow

froll the bare trunks again. The lemons which fell
t.he t.rees by the thousands were piled up and burned.
of the young men who had planted new orchards were

happy. The freeze meant that many ranchers would
• to .tart all oyer again. Because of this the

r. learned to be ready with smudge pots or heaters
p the cold away from the trees.

wal not. all that Dature had in store for the
In the sa_ year, September IT, 1913 the

t took aDother spree in the opposite direction.
tter and hotter witH it reached 110 degrees.
killed the young rabbit.s, the ehickens, and the
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lEMON PICKIM; IN CHULA VISTA 1928

Couruayo1 •• ltuCarf"

operators of the Land and Town Packing Plant of
City. Their packing plant operated at Third

K Street in Chula Vista untU 1959. Other
oue. in the area were the E. B. Leach Packing
Center and Landis Streets, the flandolph Lemon

ant on K S'reet. between Third and Fourth
the Mutual Orange Distributors (M.O.D.) on
and Fourth Avenue. The M.O.D. was formed

sheds for storing fruit located throughout the area.
They would bUy and se 11 the fruit, of course, with a
profit for themselves. In some cases the buyers were not.
hone.t. It seemed that for the growers' own pl7otection
and for the cheapest and best way to handle the fruit
some sort of an organization would be helpful. In 19i6
the Chula Vista Citrus Association was organized by the

t bec.. a .ource of income
had to ptck, .ort, clean,
• who .old the fruit to

pan of the United
1 y. had ••11

Insect Pests

new growth on the s8J18 trees which only a few months
before had been frozen. Such a time for the ranchers I

How discouraged they were I

The pests on the lemon trees were a problem, too.
The cU.te In Southern California, usually warm and
mUd, helps everything to grow rapidly. This is true
of insect pests as well as of plants. Red spider,
yellow II1te, l118ally bug, black scale, purple scale, red
scale, and soft brown scale, have always been a menace
to the lemon trees. A chewing insect, the Fuller Rose
Weevil, cOBlOnly called the Florida Dog, will attack
the new growth and eat a week's growth in a few hours.
All sorts of controls were used to fight the pests. For
the spiders and mites· whale oil soap and kerosene, or
dry sulphur, or dry sulphur mixed with liquid lime were
either sprayed or thrown by hand or with a duster. For
the scale control, I process called fumigating seemed
the /lOst successful. To fumigate a tree, men would put
a large canvas cover over the entire tree. Then they
would drop .Olle cyanide pellets Into buckets of water
under the canvas covers. The cyanide would dissolve in
the water and the f_s would kill the scale. After the
freeze in 1913, the cyanide 118. applied In hot gas form
by rigs. These spray rigs were pulled through the or
chards by 1III1es. This •• very dangerous because the
fmes, if they were inhaled, could kill a man or a IIlUle
aad so.tUes did. For the Florida Dog, strips of '
cotton were ued a. be ding. 011 the trunks of youn trees
to keep the iD.ects troa crawUng up into them. g

LelllOn Packing Pluts

When the IellOD tree.
to the rancher., eao
and haul his In t to t
other .rket. 7
State••



1 h men decided to get together
when the Leach and Rando PI the Bonita area, the Sweet
and to f01'll one company. "O~d Red Barn" of Bonita) was
water Fruit Company (the Th ir activities began In the
the .In packing plant. t~l they purchased the National
late 90' s and continu~d ~sta Citrus Association in the
City plant of the Chu a
m1d-thlrties.

lants will do everything for
Nowaday the packing Pa his bills. They will pick,

the lemon grower e:::p:h~pYthe fruit. They.will irri-
haul, clean, pack d cultivate for weeds. The

t spray for pests t 8n h 1930'ga e, b y in the years before t e s.
packing plants w~r:.on~ndu.try calle early in the 1920' s.
The peak of the e r cent of the water being del1ver-
~ }

92a: :~:h~::::e~ D8JII was being used for agriculture,
:O.t~ l.-n.. In 1940 the percentage was down to fifty
five y r cent and in 1957 down to thirty per cent.
Howev: even in 1936 the city was .hipping close to a
lI111io 'dollar ortb of tr it a n1l811y. But this rate
be rapid tal e a ite ba1'e replaced the once
prod be Ie 0

He

orld War I

World War I also brought many changes in the quiet
faadly life of the people of the town. Because San Diego
ba always been a navy town, service men from all parts
ot the country have been sent here. During the war,
there were many camps set up for the training of soldiers.
Young men who had never been away from home before were
.ent to the camps for training. They were lonesome and
many of them were afraid. The families tn Ch~la Vi.ta
did everything they could to help make the boy. know
that they were loved and cared for by the people of the
0.0 tr)'.

Sunday dinner
UB11y find .everal young boys at the tables with
11e8. During this period, it was easy to fall
because with love came a feeling of being wanted.

Ice men found the girl they wanted in Chula
en tbe war was over, ther returned to make

h reo Sometimes the girl'went ''back home"
)' was raised. These changes helped the town
dea8 came from the new people who settled

ideas came from the war.

thi war was fought to make the world
Some thought that it wa. 8 war to

n It we. over, the idea of a League
U 8 d among _ny people of the world.

th ir faith in this group of nation.
1 p op1 could llve in peace. The

d a good start. Many countries now
mb 8 of the United Nations to plan
lc l' n tbough we do not know for

peace In the world, getting to-
o 1 and Idea .ke everyon



The Flood
i 1916 came the Dever to be forgotten flood.

And tben D the source of the water supply to Chula
Sweetwater D~:~ty of water but other places in the county
Vista, had P h a suppl" It is said that the city of
did Dot have sue ~ • d h id h

D Die 0 had asted Charles Hattie1 , a man w 0 sa e
Sa ~ it rain to COlIS to SaD Diego County to make
~:u~in .: that th; loreno Dam would be fi lIed again.
He and it began to rain. lost people do not be
11e::-:; had anything to do with the rain, but whether
be did or not, is not important. It did rain.

On January 16, 1916 storm after storm came to gladden
tbe hearts of the ones who prayed for water. Both the
Sweetwater Dam aDd the Upper and Lower Otay Dams became
fUled, and water began to go over the spillways with
great force. It was a beautiful sight to see, and people
traveled from miles around to see the sight of so much
water all at once. But it didn't stop rainingl At the
Sweetwater Dam, the pressure became so great that it
weakened the dirt da_ on the south and began to eat away
the earth 01 the northern end of the cement dam.

'1 DeJa too, had reached
r'/ 25 Lower Ot8)' wa. tull

.....Itd to elp protect the

spillway. Water was running down the valley in unusual
amounts and it, too t was a sight to see. But those
people who knew how the dam had been built with a steel
core in the middle protected by a rock fill were afraid
that it would not hold. So a local Paul Revere rode
through the valley on horseback to warn the people to
leave. He said the dam would go out about 9:00 o'clock
that night. Many people would not believe. him and would
Dot leave. The dam did not wait until 9:00 o'clock.

Just as the darkness of night began to creep through
the valley, the dam broke and a wall of water swallowed
every living thing. People who were near the edge of
the flood said that the water banked up behind the rail
road tracks near Otay. It swirled around knocking houses
off their foundations as if they had been made out of
matchsticks.

There was complete ruin in the 'Valley. The people
whose lives had been saved had nothing else--no food,
clothing, homes, farms, animals. Even their life savings,
whicb some of them had kept hidden at home, had been for
ever lost to the force of the water.

Cbula Vista took in many homeless people. Churches,
the Red Cross, private families, and other resources of
the cOlllaUDity were used to help the ones in need. Chula
1 ta, itself, was isolated. No one could go out of town

come into it for several days. Food supplies and fuel
&me scarce. But the worst shortage of all was waterl

A ter sbortage at a time wben water was more plenti-
t an it bad been for a hundred years doesn't seem
t Ie, does it? But think 1 All the pipes that
1 water to Chula Vista had been washed away. The

ring into the bay was filled with debris aDd was
e to drink. Now, do you begin to wonder what the

td?
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From the Historical Collection of the Union Title Insurance Co:npany

f'OO'l'BBIDGE ACROSS SWEETWATER RIVER AFTER THE FLOOD OF 1916

.. carried across the footbridge on the backs of men.

The tests of freeze and flood did not stop the growth
ala Vlsta. People began to bring forth new ideas
otecting the city from other such disasters. New

''''"",~'~IIIIB tor a new future came to the city council meetings.
;''tt;;;;',:~:tZJ.ilI,A plaDs were based upon the successes and failures

• ople who had gone before, and out of them callie
8 Vista of the 1920-1930 period.

across the SWeetwater
tion81 City and Otay
o ber necessary business
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Id homes had cisterns. Some of the
Many of the 0 e~ilt during the seven-year drought,

cisterns had been \ d been part of the original house.
1897-1904. Othe~s :nd were as careful of it as if it
People share~I~O:rdollars. There were also a few good
had been ~llll that had been dug deep enough during the
wellS, we sh t the water was still cominQ in fresh and
drought ~ t ~ these wellS was located about halfway
clear. K e dO J Streets and Fifth and National Avenues.between an
It provided water for many people during the water
shortage.

The bay was a mess. The lower end of it was so full
of the refuse of the floods that one could wa lk from
the NatioDal City pier to the southern end of the bay
and not get wet feet. Wet lumber, whole roofs of houses,
the top of a schoolhouse with the bell tower still show
ing, dead animals, pieces of furniture, straw, farming
tools, aDd snakes were all found. It has been said that
the danger from rattlesnakes at tlls place was far
greater than danger from them at any other time or place.
They were OD their way to dry land and safety.

Within a day or two transportation was provided to
and from San Diego by boat from the pier at the foot of
F Street. IaU and pa sengers were able to board a boat
at bigb tide frOil tbe pier. At low tide if the pas
senger was in too Dch of a hurry to wait for the tide to
come in so the boat could dock, he could remove his shoes
aDd stocking aDd wade to shore.. Since this was danger
ous due to the still9 nys aDd tbe sharp cutting debris
found on the bottom of t e bay, people who had to go to
San Diego pIa tit ip. very carefully w1th the
tide.



After the tragedies of the First World War, the people
of Chula Vista, es well as all the rest of the country,
wanted happiness. Instead of sadness the people wanted
gladness. Instead of work, theY"wanted play. . A ~ime
began which has been called the Roaring Twenties be
cause so much play, fUD, and lack of responsibility
were shown by so many people in the United States.

11 Chall Vlstl Strengthens Its Services
1920-1930

Everyone tried to be young. If people weren't youn
they dressed as the young people did and pretended to :;
young. They danced and played. The Charleston and the
Black Bottom became two popular dances. Some women
began to smoke. This shocked many of the older people.
Many women bobbed their hair and wore dresses up to
their knees. They were called flappers. The flapper,
the hlP flask, bell-bottom trousers, Clara B<Jw, the
speak-easies, became symbols of the 1920-1930 period.

The San Diego Country Club

The first country club in Chula Vista was called the
San Diego Country Club. When it started in 1920 there
were only six hundred memberships to be sold. These
were sold very quickly. for many people liked to play
golf. Today people from all around Chula Vista enjoy
this club for its beautiful golf course.

Health and Welfare Services

Tbe people of the United States found out during the
war years that many men in the country had not been as
troag and healthy as they should have been. They

dered about this and began to ask questions. They
o d that "ny ch;ildren had been working in the fields

factories for long hours and for many days at a time.
r also found that some companies had given jobs to
drea because the children would work for less money
the men. The people of the Unites States said that
hould not bappen again. They passed laws to con

t e ages and hours that children could work. The
also controlled the kind of work children could be
to do.

ople also found that many children hed not
tlng the kind of food or care which would help

1 to healthy adults. They said that something
do e about this, too. They knew that children

o be leaders of tbe country. They wented to
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do everytUng tbey could to be sure the United States
would have strong leaders.

In Chula Vista, a cODIUnity nurse was hired to look
into the problellS and see what should be done. .Her .
name was Miss Grace Blake. She came to Chula VIsta l~
1919 and helped the co.-mity for two years. Mrs. Edle
Dunlop carried on with the health work for the next
four years. Then liss Helen Scott came in 1925 and
worked with tbe children of Chula Vista for twenty-two
years. She retired in 1947. Man~ things were done in
those years. Awell-baby cUnic was started in Chula
Vista. SuD bathing and resting programs instead of
physical education became part of the school program
for the children whose doctors recolIIDended it.

A more careful check on illness in the cOlIIDunity
started during this time. Children were checked after
every absence. Home calls were made. Regular health
inspections were given at school. Funds were set up to
belp the famBes who ld not afford medical care for
tbeir c Udren. TIle City Chest and the school
nurses provided food 8 clothing for those in need.
Chrl t. ba et we g1 e to the needy.

Cbamber of CODlDerce

A building boom in Florida in 1925 made the citrus
rowers in Chula Vista more interested in their own

:rchards. They thought that since the people in Florida
were taking out many of their citrus groves the price of
!emoDs and oranges would go up. They would then make
lIore mODey from their groves. In order to help the com
munity make the most of the land and the other resources
of the area, the Chamber of Commerce of Chula Vista was
started iD 1927. A Chamber of Commerce works to help
a town grow. It advertises the good things about a town
or city to get other people or other businesses to settle
in the tOWD. Our Chamber of COlIIDerce has many members.
Some of the people who own businesses in Chula Vista
came here because of the help given by the Chamber of
C~rce. We are glad the Chamber of COlIIDerce started

B 1927 so it too, could have all these years to help
Ckula Vista become the town it is today.

'apr Changes

me of the other changes in Chula Vista in the 1920
period developed over quite a long time. Automatic

rators began to take the place of ice boxes.
-,'··' 0_ machines came into use replacing the old scrub-

omobiles became more plentiful and cheaper so
Ie could buy them. The radio and even the begin
elevision became known. Chain stores instead of

store on the corner became popular. The air
try began a steady climb upward. In 1927

dbergh took his famous flight across the
e "Spirit of St. Louis," aD airplane made
The interest and activity in this area

s on the installment plan became common
ople bought furniture, cars, homes,

1 8 11ttle money down and intended to
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th until the entire amount had been
pay a little eacb mo:o think that nothing could ever go
paid. People begant y They thought that they would
wrong with t~e co:/~ney to pay for the things they
always have Jobs things were being developed all the
wanted. And new
time to keep them wantingl

Home life was cbanging. There were. more divorces and
broken bomes. There was more lawbreakIng and the people
in Chula Vista again knew that they needed to p~t some
ideas to work to strengthen tire town. They decIded that
the town needed a court to help uphold the law.

Justice Court in Chula Vista

In 1931 tbe first Justice Court of National Township
was located in Chula Vista at 119 National Avenue. JUdge
Lowell Howe was the first Justice of the Peace. He
served as the Justice of Peace in Chula Vista for thirty
years, first in the Justice Court and later in the M~nici

pal Court. He retired on March 31, 1961. At that tIme
lanuel Lewis Kugler was elected to the Justice Court to
replace Judge Howe.

There were ...y prablellS for the Justice Court to
bandIe in tbe early years. A law in effect in this
cOlllltl1 .de it illegal for anyone to sell liquor in the
United States, so .Dy people went across the border into
.xico wIlere t ey could buy all they wanted. Some people
did DOt .te wise e olees a d dra k too much. When they
eue back i to t is co try, tbey were kept at the border
UJltU they co Id d tv tbe r cars safely. Many times the
Justice C,iO f I of these cases that people had
to stalld de 1 be t rn for a hearing came.

lawbreaker would be dealt with firmly but with fairness.
It is go~d f~r a town to have a strong man in the posi
tion as JustIce of the peace. We are glad that Chul
Vista has had Judge Howe to help in making the town ats rong.

Schools Continue to Grow

At the time Chula Vista was being laid out as a town,
1886-1888, s~hools ~ad been started in many other places
nearby. NatIonal CIty had had a school since 1870 Otay
since 1877, Sweetwater (now Bonita) since 1877, Sa~
liguel (northwest of upper Otay Lake) was beginning in
1888 as were Daneri (three miles east of Otay) , and El
Nido (northeast end of lower Otay Lake). Chula Vista did
Dot have a school until 1890. When it was built it was
part of the National City School District. It w~s built
on the site of the present adult recreation center at
270 F Street. In 1892 Chula Vista formed its own school
district. From 1890 to 1916 the children (first grade
through eighth grade) were educated in this school. High
school pupils living in Chula Vista went to San Diego High
School or to National City High School until the Sweet
water Union High School was built in 1921 at 2900 Highland

enue, National City.

Travel to High School

One of the graduates of the elementary school in 1911
tells about the trip from Chula Vista to the high school

tional City. She says, "All of the students went
tbe treetear to the high school. It took about forty

es. The streetcar went north on Third Avenue to
et. east on E Street to what is now Second Avenue

Fourth Avenue then) and north on Second Avenue to
Y."'-,'U ._." • ..,1 t where the Vista Hill Sanitarium is now located.

.~"~·9.r.gI'8ed Sweetwater Valley at this point to the National
From there it went west to National Avenue,

National Avenue t and on to San Diego. We got
19hth Street in National City and walked about
nbs of a mile to school. ,. Central School at
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Sl'BEETCAR

ated on the site of

The Sweetwater Union High School District has charge
of the education of the children in the South Bay area,
grades seven through twe Ive. There are now three junior
bigh schools, Chula Vista, Ca~tle Park, and Hilltop
Ju ior High School, and two hIgh schools, Chula Vista
and Hilltop, serving the children in the secondary
cbools of Chula Vista.

The Chula Vista City School District has charge of the
education of the children from kindergarten through sixth
grade. Because the seventh and eighth grades are part of
the elementary school district, the Chula Vista City
School District pays the Sweetwater Union High School
o strict to educate the seventh and eighth grade children.

You may wonder why children from Sunnyside, Bonita
and Otay attend schools which are in the Chula Vista City

001 District when they live in communities of their
• The reason is that the people in these towns voted
oin the Chula Vista City School District so that they
d sbare the costs and have the advantages a larger
let could give them.

may also wonder what happened to the schools which
It close to Chula Vista many, many years ago.
he Daneri School District no longer mentioned?
riet joined the Olay District in 1903. We do
f the El Nido School District because it joined

1 District in 1891. The San Miguel District
S D yside District in 1921. In 1921 both the

yside Districts joined the Chula Vista
1 District. The Grammar School District

18 Vista City School District in 1950 and
8y District joined. Now children from all
to schools in the Chula Vista City School

ceive the benefits a larger district

t ng to note the difference in average
C ul8 Vista Grammar School between the
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o d 1911-1912. In the 1909-1910 school
years 1909-191 aD.._,.....r of children in school was 5 ixty-
year the average nlllllU" . d
six. By 1911-1912 the average had Increase t~ one
hundred thirty-one and the people were faced wIth problems.

The following letter written by Angie Vincent, a
teacher in the Chula Vista GraDlD8r School from 1911 to.
1916, may help us to learn about the schools of that tIme.

"I started to teach in Chula Vista in September 1911.
The only school was a big two-story building on F Street
near the Congregational Church. There were four class
rooms, two upstairs aDd two downstairs. The washbasins
were in the back of the first floor <of course no paper
towels>' I don't remember the toilet facilities but I
think they were in two mall buildings outside. There
was also a room for t e fac lty of four teachers. I

taught the first grade; another teacher, Georgia Tillson,
taught the third and fourth grades; Rosina Hertzbrun, the
fifth and sixth grades; and our beloved principal, Miss
Ethel Cunningham, taught the seventh and eighth grades.
All but Miss Cunningham lived in San Diego.

'~hula Vista had taken a sudden spurt in population
unforseen by everyone, including the Board of Education
headed by Grandpa <Valois Butler). Let me say something
about him before I go on. He stood only five feet three
Debes with a very compact build. He had the most beauti

ful s owy-white beard, and he always carried a cane which
did not need but which he used by tapping it decidedly

th every step. When we heard that cane about three
t mes 8 week, we were always happy, for something worth-

came from each of his visits, if only a pat on the
for a job well done. I think he was about sixty
8t the time, with blue eyes as alive and alert as a

twenty-five years. His hobby was education in
but of Chula Vista in particular. His current

was one of solving the schooling for the influx

00. was orowded but my particular problem was
of sixty-three pupils, thirty-three of

r been to school before <no kindergarten at
• Butler was there the opening day of

w the horrible situation. At once he got
d, but right-sized, seats to seat the

few days he had a piano sent in and al
was crowded, you should have seen the

marching we did for relaxation.

e narrow and few, so in a few days
18 ge space in the wall knocked out and

t n which we could pull down with a
at gave us more clean air but not

gham gave us permission to have 8

course rainy weather was bad, but
tandby, the piano.
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h t everything I needed I got if I
"It seellS to me t: Butler. Miss Cunningham, the

gave good reasons t~f' r. She loved Chula Vista, the
principal, was terrI I~;rs When necessary, she dealt
children, and ber t:

ac
ali knew it! What bigness in a

with a fir. hand an we very few instances when disci-
s~l1 bodY!. Ther: ::::ssary. If such impo~tant instances
phnary action ::nt council (three outstandIng students
occurred~ a stu d) and the faculty met for a conference.
in the eIghth gra ~ "
It was very effectIve!

. . t also tells about a visit from Vice
A~gle V:~::al1. She says that all the childre~ in the

PresIdent s for him and he spoke to them brIefly.
school sang s:~IY as extlted as you were when Pres ident
They were pro . 1960
Eisenhower came to Chula Vista In •

In 1916 the school at 270 F Street was vacated. A new
school had been built called the F Stree~ School. Part
of the old school was moved to the new sIte and later
used for a kindergarten. With the change in location
came other changes. Mr. Charles A. Shaver was chosen by
the Board of Education to be the new principal. He put
many unusual ideas into practice which wi 11 long be re
membered b his former teachers and students. He was a
strict disciplinarian. His school was operated according
to a set of rigid rules. These rules were followed pre
cisely by both teachers and children.

Every Frida IIOmi 9 all the children in the fourth
through the eigbtb grade assembled in the auditorium
for weekly exerc part of the exercises, he would
call the roll. 0 were called not by your first name
but by your 18 t ,ueb as ''Miss Jones" or Mr. William:
When your name cilled yo answered by reciting one of
the seleetio tor • Sometimes the selections
were frOll I. e are two of them.

Sweet a:e the uses of adversity,
Which lIke the toad, ugly and venomous
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head:

The quality of mercy is not strained.
It droppeth as a gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blessed
It blesseth him who gives and him who takes. '

From the Historical Collection of the Union Title Insurance Company

F SfREET SCHOOL IN EARLY DAYS

At other times the selections were from other sources
of great thought. It did not matter whether ~ou co~~d
understand them or not. They had to be memorIZed a f
recited when your name was called on Friday. Fear 0

punishment forced children to learn them. It also
caused many to hate them.
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Has your father ever been out of work for a Ion time?
What happens to the whole family? You know wh t bg .
The family becomes worried cross fearful Th

a
appens.. ". ey are

afraId to spend t~e money they have because they may not
have any more. Old you know that there was a time .
the history of the United States when over ten mill~~n
people were out of work? Can you imagine how the peopl
felt? e

Stock Market Crash

1930-1940

12 Depression Years In Chul. Vld.

You remember that the people in the United States in
the period from about 1920-1930 had been very happy and
gay. They had bought many things on the installment
plan. Businesses had done the same thing. The owners
had borrowed money to help their bQSiness grow. Every
one felt that the world was safe and secure, and they
took many risks in business. That is. they borrowed
money without knowing that they would be able to return
it. They thought they would pay it back. but they did
not have the money in a bank or saved somewhere to pay
for the new things they were trying out in business.

When your father writes a check. he knows that he has
money in the bank to pay for the check. He knows that
hi promise to pay in cash is good because he has the
money. When your mother charges something in a store.

e knows that she has money enough to pay for it and
t t when the bill comes. she can pay for it. Your father
an mother us-e a promise to pay when they charge or write

heck. Their credit is good because they have the
y afely deposited in 8 bank.

re had been much buying and selling OD credit in

Even this period. from 1920-1930. contributed its bit
to the needs of a growing cOIIIDUnity. People had confi
dence. They were happy and gay but beneath the gaiety
many aspects of the coamunity gained strength. The
establishment of the court of just ice. the expans ion of
the schools. the formation of the Chamber of Conmerce.
the ~rowth of the churches and service clubs brought a
feehng of solidarity to Ule cOlllDUnity. This feeling
sened the people well d ring the next decade when events
occurred which shook the confidence of the nation I

was replaced in 1923 by a young man,
Char~es A. Sh:ve~ He guided the schools through

J •.CalVl~ Lauder a~ •rowth. From a single school, the
thlrtY-SI~ra~s ~er~ he became the principal and eighth
F Street 00 hW became District Superintendent of a
grade teacher, eseponsible for the education of approxi-
school systemriO La d b1 8 500 children in fifteen schoo s. r. u er ach
mat~ Yd ~ J e 1959 having made an excellent contri-retire In un, .,
bution to the cOlllDUnity through outstan~lDg leadershIp of
the program of education for boys and gIrls of Chula

Vista.

In July 1959, Dr. Burton C. Tiffany was elected
Superintendent. Since he has been Superintendent, three
new schools have been built, Palomar, Halecrest, and
Myrtle S. Finney Schools. There are now eighteen schools
in the district. Schools have always had an important
part in the development of this rapidly expanding com-
munity.

"Roaring Twenties"



• ad time for eVt'ryonc. Thl' older men who
r y ers so that they could SOon r ti had av d

IV ngs. The young r lrK'n who had bou ~t ~ ed all th ir
r lost th m both and had to mov, i~ wit~mes an~ furni

ly lif became very unhappy. Worried m r latlves.
g d th father: children oft n compl . oth rs often

v rything hI' ould to find work andalned. Father
pay.

In Chula Vi ta people ~clped each oth r as much as
th y could. Tho ' who stIll had jobs hired oth rs to do
811 orts of wor~ for them. They hired th m to ho w ds
f x t nc s and wIndows, to paint, prune shrubb ry and '
01 an out basement. ~athers went to work in the eel r

ld curi~g and packIn~ celery in the early cold y
wint r mornIngs. These. Jobs were hard for th men who

not used to that kInd of work, but th y did not
m nd. It wa a job and it would bring in a littl money
to h lp their family. The hope of a bett r time tomorrow

courag d the peopl' and gave them str ngth.

ut t mes dId not get b tt r. tJy the nd of 1930 one
o t of v ry ftv women had gon to work outsid the
ho • They took any kind of a job th y could, which

uld produc an hon t dollar. In Chula Vista many
n r turn d to job th y had h ld b fore the d pr s

on, but v n with th women working, th probl m was
olv d. It b me 0 gr at that th gOY rnment took
to hlp.

At f r t th people did not think that the matter was
very r OU8. Wh n bank b gan to clos th ir doors and
to go out of buain sa, and wh n th p ople who had saved
their money could not get it back, th y began to realize
that th country WI n bad hape. Th y b came afraid.



Fiesta de la LUlla

The depression period caused many people to think
seriously upon the way the country was going. They
thought about themselves, too. and their own way of
living and spending. Some of them began to think that
buying things before they could pay for them was not
such a good idea after al L Everyone wanted to get his
money problems straightened out.
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1930. the Fiesta de la Luna bas
in Chula Vista. Each year around

l1any dioramas. were. mad~ and many dolls were costumed to
represent perIods In hlStory or people of other lands
Books were written by people working for the W.P .A. •

The C.C.C. Camp (Civilian Conservation Corps) was
set up in the Cuyamaca Mountains and in many other places
in the United States. Many of the young men of ChUla
Vista were sent to the C.C.C. camps to do conservation
work on our natural resources.

A group which wanted to take care of its debts as
flit as possible was the Chula Vista Woman's Club. They
tUI owed money on th·e new clubhouse built on G Street.

They wanted to think of a good way to pay it off.

DUe Mrs. Cordelia Helm was president, it was
decided to have a dinner and dance and to sell tickets
• a. many people as they could. The members thought a

Ie parade of a car or two carrying some of the members
ed iD costume would create interest in the dinner and

elp to sell the tickets. One of the members, Mrs. Fred
• t. aD ar.tist who had lived in Mexico for many years.

:~~'J;;::"lIa.t8ted the Mexican theme for the dinner. She had loved
atmosphere of the Mexican fiesta and suggested that
llembers aDd guests at the affair wear Mexican costumes
celebrate in true fiesta fashion. The idea was well

Ved and the Fiesta de la LUDa was born.
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CHULA VISTA IlEJl)RIAL BOWL IN 1946

The gOTerlllleDt aoeDciel helped cOIDulf1ties build new
civic bulldiagl and to deeD up the slum districts. They
helped th. to buUd .chooIl. perks. aDd roads. The Lil ian
J. Rice ScbOOI 8DCI the --.rial Bowl in Chula Vista Park
are two project. j01ltly plUDed aDd fiDeDced by the
gover_eDt 8Dd tbe elty of Chula Vista. There were many
other activities to prov de work.

Help 1RII givn.e 11 by the work done in making
::~~t~lp%ald'!~ • en. eople who were artists

es - t e t 1. children were studying.
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InSUrilnCf' Company

CELERY HARVESTING

la Vilta wa. reported al being a
i b a popUlation of ov r 6,000 aDd a

~J.••ltlc~D of about $3,000 ,000.

y wa' also a big crop. Between 1,500 to 2,000
the same year.

t ourth Avenue and Center Street in 1933. This
E:1:;'\~~.~~IJVUI'V atbe people of the community that this association

Itb In the future of the lemon industry. This
b

l
... born out by the amount of fruit shipped out of

I l.ta In 1936, close to a million dollars worth of
I
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FIESTA FLOAT IN 1946

September tbe city of Cbula Vi.ta ,poD.or. a parade and
other activiti fo tbe purpo e of advert1l1ng the town.
Althougb tbe Woman' Club tarted tbe idea aDd carried
It out wltb bcrea 1D par icipation for many yearl, It
11 now entirely a coamuity activity. It 11 aurpr1l1ng
.ometime. to t lDk of at bapp n. to aD idea, Uke a drop
of water faillng 0 t oc a , it grow. and grow••

A



By 1938 the value of the crops in the area was reported
al follows:

stop Japan and Germany from taking over more and more
country.

Citrus •
Celery.
Cucsers •
All other crops •
Dairy •
Poul try and eggs

Civic Center

$700,000 annually
500,000 annually
90,000 annually

ISO ,000 annually
400 ,000 annually
300 ,000 annually

Everyone in Chula Vista was talking about what this
country should do. Many people were hoping and praying
that war would not be necessary. Others thought that w
should fight and get it over with. Others thought thate
we could solve the problems by talking and planning with
Japan and Germany. Feeling became very strong in Chula
Vista, and there were many ideas about the best thing to
do.

With a popUlation now of over 6,000, the people in
Chula Vista began to talk about larger places for the
City Council and city workers to have their offices.
Some people wanted to have a civic center built. They
wanted to know what the rest of the people in Chula Vista
thought about the idea. It was put to a vote. Most of
the people voted against the idea at that time. In 1938
they did Dot feel lafe enough to vote money for such a
large project. They were not sure of their own jobs and
the thought of additional taxes made them decide tha; a
civic center at that time was not a good idea.

Iorld Affairs

At tbi tiJle lIBBy tbi .
of the world tb t ngs were happeDlng in other parts
the way tbe 0 \ would bave a great deal of effect on
us loot at I:eP0: :: ChUla Vi ta thougbt and acted. Let
the pace of Ufe in t:~: ::::~s to see bow tbey changed

In Europe 8itIer bad b
smaller COUDtries wit cia een taking Over 8o~e of the
selvel. In tbe Orient e too small to defend them
Many of tbe ot er co t :IPO bad been fighting China.
wbat was happeniDg in r .. in tbe world did not like
in the UDited Sta IDd in China. The people
have to be a OPiag tbat there would not
have to e afraid tbat tbey would

Iler COUDtries aDd to
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But on December 7, 1941 everyone knew that war had
started. Pearl Harbor and the American naval forces
stationed there had been bombed by the Japanese.
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Since Pearl Harbor nad been bombed, the chance of a
bombing of the West Coast WlS feared. Air raid spotters
were chosen from among the older men and women. They
were tationed in places where they could get a good view
ot the sky. They were to report any planes tbat did not
look Uke the planes used by the United States, Tbe
potters took shifts so that day and nigbt tbe kies were

watched. Women made curtains called ''blackout curtains"
to hang in front of their windows so tbat all ligbt could

hut out.- This was one way of biding cities frOID tbe
ght of an enemy p110t at night.

F r t aid classe were taken by IIBny people. Ftnger
nUng came into coaaon usage. lany women went to work

n a plane factories and hipyard. They worked in b
ar y every kind at job usually done by men. d?,ce t e

w e at war. The song. "Rosie. tbe Riveter. WIacto-
t about the women who worked in tbfet::rr~::~ :trcnft

o e could have worked It any 0

•

Inti. in the Homes in Chula Vista

Three days after war with Japan had been declared
Germany declared war on the United States. This mea~t
that the United States would be fighting in the Pacific
as well as in Europe. It meant a great many changes for
everyone. The young men who did not enlist were draft d
Only men who were in the clergy or who were thought to\~
necessary for the war effort at h~me were allowed to stay
out of the service. Food was ratIoned. Ration books
were issued to families to use to show that they were
eligible for food. Sugar. butter, and meat were very
scarce and could be bought only with the use of ration
stamps. Gasoline and automobile tires were also rationed.
People formed car pools in order to have a way to go back
and forth to work. There was not enough gasoline for any
extra driving. Victory gardens were planted by almost
every family. Mothers did a great deal of canning.
Extra sugar was rationed for this.

to

Tbe thought of war with Japan brought much sadness to
the friends of tbe Japanese Americans. too. People in
other parts of tbe United States did not know the Japa
nese Americans as well as the people in California. They
did not trust tbem or believe they were loyal to this
count. en Pearl Harbor was bombed by the Japanese
fo ce , and everyone knew that war with Japan was here,
tbere was h feel ng against the Japanese by many
people in t e United State. The west coast Japanese
were eat aWlY to .1' relocation centers in the interior
of t e Unh d State. lost ot them 11ved there during
~becwar. 0 tbe J pan e tarmers lost their farms
i:eab ~a V a. y yo g people turned against the
bel ef ba 0 der think ng that these

t j et on.

Japanese Americans

Japane e farmers had lived in Chula Vista for many
years. They had given much to the eOlllDunity because of
tbeir quiet but hard work. Their record of respect and
obedience to tbe 18w wa exCellent. Their children were
born here and had attended schools in Chula Vista. They
bad friends and were accepted and respected. The thought
of war with Japan brought IIIIIch sadaess for many of them.
because in some cases their parents and friends lived in
Japan though tbey had chosen to live here as Americans.

1940-1945

13 The ecoId World W.r
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Mail from the boys overseas became the hig~light of
the day. When families did not hear from theIr loved
ones, the fear became great.

Housing

Many people moved to Chula Vi~ta dur~ng the war years.
Some of them came to be near theIr serVlcemen for as. long
as they were in the United States. ~ny men w~re shlp~ed

out from San Diego. Others came t~ fInd work ~n th~ aIr
plane factories because the factorIes were paYIng hIgh
wages. There were not enough houses in Chula Vista to
take care of the people who came. Many home owners who
had empty rooms in their homes took roomers or boarders.
Often these roomers became lifelong friends of the people
with whom they lived.

Tbe government relieved the housing problem by buil~ing

two federal housing projects in Chula Vista. The Hilltop
Housing Project, located west of Hilltop Drive and south
of J Street, was completed early in 1943. There were
tbree hundred units or homes in this project and it
covered about twenty-six acres. Vista Square Housing
Project was completed early in 1944. There were units
for 704 families in this project which covered seventy
seven acres of land. Vista Square was located between
National Avenue and Fourth and H and I Streets.

Bobr Aircraft

The people in Chula Vista have been interested in air
flight for many years. From the famous first glider
flight in history made by John J. Montgomery from the west
edge of Olaf 1e8a in 1883, to the present space flights,
Chula Vista bas been interested and active. Many workers
have helped plan and buUd airplanes and space missiles
in the San Diego area. They were glad when the Bohr Air
craft Corporation in 1941 decided to move its plant from
San Diego to Cbula Vista. The p1ent was located at the
foot of H Street. It bas grown and become an industry
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AERIAL VIEW ROIIR AIRCRAFT CORP(IlATION

It is especially iIIportut
ot illpOrtance to tbe. country. 7 500 people. .ny
for tbis city since It elllpwys aboutgre;t deal for Chula
t Cbula Vista. Bobr bas done aders have helped the
V St8 ia otber ways. too. It:

b
leacivic groups by .ding

1I1'Cbes, scbools, and _ny 0 er at of the c_ity.
th the townspeople for tbe bette~

. .de at Bohr changes witb
Altbougb tbe type of productits leaders keep ap witb

be Dew ideas OD space travel. t oat _nJ new tbings.
the cbanges. They experiment and ~d to provide jobs for

tbis .y Bobr continues to grow
J people. 95



From Agriculture to Urban

Early in the 1940's a rapid change began to take place
in Chula Vista. As mentioned before, the need for homes
became very great during this period. O~chards and farms
gave way to new homes. In some cases thiS was not hard
to do since the lemon industry had not been· such a profit
able one during recent years. Some of the smaller orchards
had come out "in the red" for several years. To come out
"in the red" is saying that the lemons cost more to produce
than they brought in to the owner, so the owner made no

profit from his orchard. W~en the heed for homes became
great, the farmers sold thea lands to the subdividers
for homes. Between 1940-1948 over five hUndred acres of
lemons and or~nges were sold. Between 1948-1952 another
two hundred fifty were sold for this purpose.

The population in Ch",la Vista rose from 5,240 in the
year 1940 to 16,505 in 1950. Chula Vista had become a
very busy city.

Civic Center

Wi th so many people now living in Chula Vista and so
many problems to solve, the need for a larger place to
carryon the business of the city became acute again.
A fund was established for a civic center. This was
called a capital outlay fund. By 1945, $50,000 had been
saved and by 1949 another $50,000 had been added. This
amount was enough to build the present civic center and
fire station. The fire station was built first. It was
occupied February I, 1948. The present civic center was
built next. It was dedicated on February 5, 1951, bond
ree. It had been paid for out of cash reserves.

Governing a city takes much thinking and planning. . In
947 a city manager was selected so that prob1elllS of city
overnllent might be solved. Herbert V. Bryant was the

t city manager. In December 1949, the form of :o::~n
t changed "chula Vista became a charter city an d

• . ernment WlS 1118 e
eU administrator form of city gO~in in the offices

eDt. There are many people word pagrtments but they
h Th k in different ec ty. ey wor h f the people ere

1 there to be sure the wis es 0

C d.
der The departments

c ty administrator is the leameni the police
with him are the fire dep~r work tbe buildill9
t, the department of pub cion dePartment, the

9 depart Dt, the recrea~l1 of tbe e departmeats
nt D t 1 bArye
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CIVIC CHULA VIstA

ess of the city.

Bay branch of the County
ce are also close to

They are also neees-

e. Leaders gave much thought and time to directing
a Vista'S growth as the people had planned. They
t.o do the best they could with the supplies they
d get because at that time the war needs came first.
of the materia I needed to build homes could not be

based. These materials were needed for the war. It
bard to get buses or 'cars because the factories were

~,.A"'j",,,,,_.Dg trucks, tanks, tractors, and ships for the men in
armed services. The leaders must have planned well.

~"~r.;nRI8 Vista continued to grow.

On May 7, 1944 the war with Germany was over. On
st 15, 1944 a cease fire agreement with Japan was
ed. Now another period in the lives of the people

Cbula Vista would be starting. Men would be return
Industry would be changing from wartime goods to

time goods. Much would have to be done to keep the
t)' moving forward in meeting the many needs of the

e in a changing cOnJllunity.



population Figures
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550
• 1,718
• 3.869
• 5.240
16.505
43.350

Population

1910 •
1920 •
1930 •
1940 •
1950 •
1960 •

Yes. there were many changes. When people come to
an area to 1i ve, stores, banks. service stations, trans
portation. communication, recreation facilities. schools,
churches, streets. sewers, water facilities, and power
plants must all be increased. This is what happened to
Chula Vista. Everything grewl

One way of learning what has ha
is to study the number of people l~~~:ed. to ChUl~ Vista
different times. As you know the po g/n. the cHy at
about 550 people. Look at th; chart ~\at10n in 1910 "as
population growth from 1910 to 1960 Wh

e
oWt hand stUdy the
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• a appened

between 1 0 and 1960? What do you think would ha en
to the town? What are some of the changes ou pp
remember? y can

Then and Now

Instead of the single Peoples State Bank which came
to Chula Vista in 1910. there now are many. The Bank of
America, First National Trust and Savings Bank. Security
First National Bank. and the United States National B:nk
are located here There are also two savings and loa
associations to help the people with i t~:ir :::eih~r~:~~~i
the South Bay Savings and Loan AssoC a on
Federal Savings and Loan Association.

1 tore on the corner of
In place of the one genera s e many independent

Third Avenue and F Street, there arHistorical Coll ctioa of th Union Title Insurance Co:npany

CHOLA VISfA MEMORIAL PARK IN 1947

1946-1961

14 The Face Of Chula Vista Changes

The close of the Second World War did not slow the
rapid growth which had begun early in the 1940's. Many
people who had come to Chula Vista during the war years
decided to stay. Others came to start a new life in
California. It was something like the westward movement
during pioneer times. Thousands of people crossed the
borders of California every day. Many of the~, it seemed,
came to Chula Vista.



Trailer parks, used car lots, and drive-in stores
aDd eating places would have been unknolfD to the people
who developed Chula Vista. Today they are an important
part of the cODBllunity.

It would be impossible to t~ll all the new ideas and
plaDS which have been put into use during these years,
but let's look at a few more of them.

and fruit in the fertile Sweetwater V
flood and peddled them to the townsfo~~ley before the 1916
frozen foods, large refrigerated dis 1 ' there are now
stores, and better home food storage~ ay Counters in the

Instead of the women curling their h i
iron heated over the gas flame there a r with a curling
Chula Vista which specialize i~ the newarhe bieauty shops in

a r styles.

Instead of the Tycrete Plant and the airstrip where
the Tyce boys and their friends pioneered air flight in
Chula Vista, there is now the Rohr Aircraft and the Tyce
Engineering Company. Gone are the days when the airstrip
on the bay front between G and H Street.. was one of tbe
two airstrips in the county. Instead, on this site air
craft parts are being produced to make air transportation
a more CODDDon way of travel for all.
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Many other old landmarks have gone. The packing
plaDt of the Chula Vista Citrus Association, located on
the corDer of Third Avenue and K Street, ha. been torn
don. A Bank of America is being bailt in this location.
The old Carnegie Library at 270 F Street ha. gone, and
in It' place the Norman Recreation Center for adal ts hal
beeD buUt.

Tbe track, of the San Diego and Arizona Railroad,
wIlich have been ID the middle of Third AveDae from Park-
way to K Street for seventy-four year., ba;:eb~::l:o;::::
IDd tbe streets liDed for traffic lane.. bet
Vegetable ExchaDge wbicll operated OD K Street ween

1 t
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rocer stores as well as many chain stores such as
:OOd ~sket, Mayfair, Buy and Save, Speedee Mart, and

idget Markets.

Th B ers Store formerly on the corner of F and
e y . ow an antique shop. The basic struc-

Landis Streets 15 n h Were the outside stair-t is still there owever.
c:~: to be removed and store windOWS replaced in the front I

children might still look longingly in at the candy coun
ter on their way to school as they did in 1916.

Instead of the McNabb Hospital at 183 Third Avenue
or Anna Christine H8IIIIIan's Hospital at the corner of
Third Avenue and I Street, there are now two modern
hospitals in Chula Vista, the Chula Vista Hospital at
553 F Street and tbe yet unopened South Bay General Hos
pital at 435 H Street.

In addition to the Peters Feed Store, one of the first
stores in Chula Vista, there are now several farm and
garden centers. Besides the Kinmore Electric Company,
aDother old-timer in terms of business in Chula Vista,
there are no" several other electric companies and many
stores selling electrical appliances. Skinners Hardware
Store, Wiggington's Pharmacy, Melville Realty have been
replaced by many drag stores, hard"are stores, and realty
offices. Kindberg' Harness Shop has been replaced by
sboe repairing shop••

Instead of tbe trade of Mr. BohDert, the butcher who
carried meat to the 110M' iD hi. little horle-drawn wagon,
tbere are .everal b teher shop. a. well a. many meat de
partmeDt. In tbe large grocery store.. Never again will
tbe meat II8D COllIe to the bOlll8l In Cbula Vllta in his meat
wagon, 11ft up tbe back of the wagOD,"shoer the fUel away
"itb a piece of pal bra ell ad cut the desired piece of
meat for the ho.....lfe. Tbose days are gone forever, IDd
"itb th_, ,ome of t e flle••



Froll th Historical Collection of the Union Title Insurance Company

!HIID & ~ S'l'BEET IN 1957

Third BDd Fourth Avenues bas been moved farther out of
town to the northeast corner of Anita Street and National
Avenue. Its e larged plant and new hydrocooler help solve
tbe problem of tbe shipping of vegetables grown in Chula
Vista. Another cOlllpuy, the Eagle 'Produce Company. is also
building a packing bed Dear the same location. These two
pluts will take care of t e tomatoes, celery. and cucumbers
which now are the aln crops of Chula Vista. Lemons are
no longer first in 1IIIportuce. A new fhe-acre Industrial
park at 920 IDdustrlal Boulevard 1 being built by the
Carlin ConstructioD Compu to attract more iDdultry to
Chula Vi ta.
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From the Historical Collection of the Union Title Insurance COIIpllny

TROCK FARlIN; IN CHlU VISfA

The Vista Square Housing Project ba. been removed.
A Boys Club located at 495 I Street bas been built. on
part of the site. Private bomes have been built on
&Dother part The rest of tbe property, fifty acres. was
purchased to· be developed a' a sboppin9 center. It is "
DOW being developed as "The Chula Vista SbOp~ing Center
ad will be knoWD as "Marlton's- Cllula Vista.

b Iso been removed. In
HUltop Housing Project as a re now located. The

it. place schools and scbool offices :ion Center for tbe
illtop Junior Higb School, tbie Edue: the ADn Daly SebooI
ala Vilta City School Di.tr ct, an

lOS
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Everywhere you look you will see the contribution of
people who lived before you. You will see the plants
and trees which were not here when the Indians roamed the
area. You will see the schools, the homes, the stores,
and churches. You will see the parks, the playgrounds,
the shopping centers. You will see the sidewalks and
curbs and the clean well-kept streets.

When you think of all, these things, you will know
tbat the ideas of many people have been put into action
to make Chula Vista the cODlDunity that it is today.

Chula Vista is your city: it is your home. It
th s who live here. Your

belongs to you and to the 0 er f it Chula Vista will
ideas are important. The kiDd 0 c a~ ou propose.
be depends upon the very special ide Y

I~ place of the narrow dirt roads which led through
the cItrus orchards of Chula Vista in 1888, there are now
three and four-lane highways, well marked with traffic
lights and pedestrian lanes to ensure the safety of the
many more people living here today.
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~nstead of gas or kerosene lamps, electric power is
furnIshed ~o over 12,982 customers by the San Die 0 G
and ElectrIC Company's new $23 000 000 p'" 1 9 8S

i
' , v"er p ant located

n the sou~hwestern part of town. The new plant was
completed In July 1960. Shortly after it was finished
another power plant was started adjacent to it. It Sh~uld
~e completed by June 1962. This is another way that man's
Ideas have kept pace with man's needs.

gymnas i urn, a swimming pool, a park, and
ter. Instead of barren land, there are a recreation cen-
homes, schools, churches, and people. stores, streets,

Instead of "watchers" to spot
shel ter has been built near the Ma~~emy aircraft, a bomb
kind of protection the people of Ch 1asv~n example of the
case of war. u a 18ta may need in

Insuranc CompanyFrom the Iii toriel1 CoIl ctiOil of the Uaion TIU

CIPAL SW1IIIr(; POOL

In place of the wild flowers, the cactus, and nat i ve
shrubs which grew in abundance in the canyon "draw" near
Parkway and Fourth Avenue, there is now a municipal

for the severely retarded child have replaced the housing

project.

Instead of the Yacht Club which was active in the
early 1900' s, there will soon be industry at the foot of
F Street. The people of Chula Vista have voted bonds of
one and one-fourth million dollars for dredging, filling,
and improving seventy-five acres of this tideland for
industrial purposes.



Think well of the future. Trust your thoughts.
Talk about them to the people who can help you put your
thoughts to work. Work always to be sure that the
changes which come to the city are the changes the people
want and need. Chula Vista will be the kind of city you
make it. Will it be a better place for the next gener
ation? That will be up to youl

lS Suggested Activities

To Teachers:

As you ~u~d~ th~ children through some of the _
gested actlvltles In connection with th' . sug
major themes in the social studies p IS hIStory. the
in the San Diego County Course of St~i'r~ as stated
stantly be re-emphasized. y s ould con-
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The need for the individual to
develop his fullest potential and
to find and accept his self

Fai th in democracy as a way of
life

The need for the use of intell i
gence in solving problems

The reality of change and the
need to be able to handle it so
as to conserve permanent val ues

The reality of interdependence in
a modern world

Intell igence

Self

Interdependence

Change

Democracy .•.

Cooperation •••• The need for cooperation among
people

Make a set of model trains that might have been
used in the early days in this vicinity.

Mark the route of the ational City and Otay
Railroad through Otay. Chula Vista and the Sweetwater

Valley on a map.

3. Make a mural of the development of transportation in

Chula Vista and vicinity.

2.

1.

AERIAL VIEW OF CHULA VISfA 1957

Hi tori al C 11 cUon of the nion Title Insurance CompanyFrOli t



7. Plan the meals for a day for a family of five-
during the Indian Period--during the Rancho Period-
during tbe early Chula Vista Period.

III

Interview some of the leaders in city gover~meDt to
find out some of their current problems. DISCUSS

these with the members of the class.

Develop an essay on causes of change in a cOlIDunity.

Work with a committee to find the names °fs:l~h~e
service clubs in your school community. L
for reference purposes.

. 1 from the Chule Vista
Make a scrapbook of arUC es h cOllllunity.
Star on changes taking place in t e

Compare the reasons why some cities grow up and
some cities grow out.

Look around you on the way to school. Identify the
changes being made in the community. Make a report
to your cl assmates on the reasons for the changes.

Locate the first school, the first post office, t be
first hospital, the first bank and the f~rst ,pier
on a map. Identify the ones that are sUll In
existence.

Plan a. panel to discuss anticipated changes in the
communI ty.

Discuss the reasons why cities develop in certain
locations.

Find out which branches of city government contri~

bute to yo~r health and safety. Write letters to
them thankIng them for this service.

Suggest other names for ChUla Vista T
your classmates that your choice is· ry to con~ince

more approprIate.

Visit a regular meeting of the City Council.
a report to your classmatt!s. Make
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lake a COllection of quilt patterns used by the women
of early days iD this vicinity.

Collect s8lllples of the iDsect pests which have been
barmful to the c1tr iDd try.

Learn to play some of the v_es played by the
childf'en in the early 1900' s.

4. Plan a day's outing on the San Diego National Ci ty
and Otay Railroad. Write a letter to a friend tell
ing him about tbe day's excursion. (Make believe)

5. Identify some of the early homes in Cbula Vista.

6. Plan a bouse you would have buil t in Chula Vista in
1888. Draw the plans.

13.

14.

15.

8. Make two layouts of typical lemon ranches in the area,
one to show the ranch before the use of mechanical
equipment, tbe otber to show the use after.

9. Interview some pioneers in the community. Report
your findings to tbe class.

10. Make a collection of antiques used in Chula Vista in
the early days.

11. lake a set of paper dolls and dress them in clothing
worn in the early days.

12. Collect '8lllPle. or pictures of crops the early
settlers depended upon for a living. Identify them
as to a period of time.



Locate your school in relation to the center of the
conununi ty.

Create songs and dances that might have been develop
ed during the early days.

Learn some of the songs and dances which were po 1
during different periods in history. pu ar

42.

41.

40.Are there anyFind out about wells in the area.
good ones at the present time?

Find out all you can about a cistern. Try to find
out if there are any cisterns now in use in the
older homes in Chula Vista. Make a report to your
classmates about them.

29.

28.

30.

31.

Make some "peep shows" or dioramas of life in early
days. Identify the period.

Make a mural showing the processing of salt at the
Western Salt COq1any.

43.

44.

Tell of your needs and how you would have met them
three hundred years ago.

Debate the question "Resolved that it is better to
live here now than in 1888."

33. Make a grapb of the rainfall from 1888-1907 and
from 1950-1960.

39. Plan a "you are there" program on the celebration
beld upon the completion of Sweetwater Dam.

34. Find the average rainfall for each of these two
pe'!iods. Compare your figures with the overall
average for this area. 10.66 inches.

Prepare a report on some phase of agriculture in
the area at the present time. for example. celery
growing, tomatoes, string beans, etc.

. some changes in
Pretend that you are witneSSlngem expressing your
nature in the area. Write a po
feeling.

1 ictures depicting tbe
Develop a series of ease hP 'ty of Cbula Vista.
fiftieth anniversary of t e Cl
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Identify the animals you might have seen on the site
of your school playground long ago. Indicate tbe
time.

50.

49.

48.

46. Locate the origin of the trees and plants of tbe
area on a map of the world.

47. Identify the geoqraphical !actors which were import
ant in the development of the area.

45.
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Develop a time line of important events in this area.
Include on the time line the dates of admission of
the states of the United States which came into the
Union after 1866.

32.

35. Develop a history of your own school.

36. Develop a biography of one of the leaders in your
school cOlllllUnity.

37. Write a play about school in the early days.

38. Publish a school newspaper on the tistory of the
area.
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8. Drive around Chula Vista and vicinity to "spot"
the old and new landmarks.

(Scotch, pretty hi !]side)
In 1870 Mr. H. M. Higgins I a Chicago
music publisher planted the first orange
and lemon orchard near the Sweetwater
River on a mesa. He developed the
Bonnie Brae lemon which is like a big
seedless lime.

(Spanish, country)
A place about 50 miles east of San Diego
founded by L. H. and S. E. Gaskell, 1668.

(Mexican, superlatively beautiful ~iew)
Spanish, pretty, graceful, attractIve)
Changed from Chulavista to pres nt form
in 1906. The city was incorporat d on
October 21, 1911.

On the San Miguel Mesa, a station on the
old stage road to Campo. It w~s named
by an Austrian sailor named 5 15S who
had a vin yard and wine press there.

(Indian, it rains b hind)

1 t height of about
A hill which rol s 0 a th of th All n
450 f t a half mil guc mb r 3, 1926.
School in Bonita. On

(Spanish "bonita" is a diminutiv of
"buena" which means pretty.) A lake
ncar the old Lynwood picnic area was
named "Laguna Bonita" by Frank Kimball.
In 1684 Henry E. Cooper named his estate
Bonita Ranch. The post office was named
Bonita; later the town was called Bonita.

D ad Man's
Hll

Cuyamaca

Cockatoo Grov •

Chula Vista ••

Campo •.•••

Bonnie Brae • •

Bonita •••.•

useum of Man - to collect data on the very earl y
life in the area. the pre-Indian culture and the
Indian culture.

2.

1. atural History Museum - to collect data on the
native plants. animals of the area.

4. Sweetwater Dam - to collect information on the
impounding of water for the National City and
Chula Vista areas.

7. Bonita Country Club - to see the remaining portion
of the old adobe wall at the home of Juan Forster.

3. Serra Museum - to collect data of historical sign
ifi cance to the area.

6. Chula Vista Civic Center - to collect information
on the location and function of the different
branches of city government.

5. Otay (Savage Dam) - to collect information on the
construction and use of a different water system.



Vizcaino in 1602 anchored in the port.
The feast day of San Diego de Alcala de
Henares was on November 12 near the
date of his arrival. He named the port
San Diego. His flagship was also San
Diego.

After a long ~iresome voyage around the
1I0rn, a ScottIsh sea captain looked
upon the va lley in 1869 or 1870. He
supposed ly compared the va lIey wi th
heaven.

Paradise
Valley

San Diego

a homemade glider piloted by E. 1. Shoudy
soared 75 feet and crashed I ki lling the
pilot. It was the fir~t public glider
exhibition near San DIego.

(Spanish, pasture ground)

In order to boost sales, a firm gave one
to each person who bought a set of
encyclopedias. It is a subdivision
north of Sweetwater Lake and adjoining
old La Presa subdivision.

Dehesa •.•

Dictionary •
Hill

Dead Man's ••
Hill (cont.)

Encanto ••.•

Jamacha

(Spanish, enchantment, charm)
Formerly Klauber Park. The name was
given by Ella Klauber in 1889.

<Digueno Indian, a small wild squash
plant}

San ft'iguel ••. Cabri llo landed in the bay in 1542 near
the day of Saint Michael. He named the
port for the saint. A mountain east of
Sweetwater Valley was shown as Sierra
de San Migue 1 on a map of Rancho de la
Nacion in 1843.
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This was the name of the ranch founded
by J. C. Frisbie in 1876.

(Spanish, Agua Dulce, Sweetwater) It
was a sweet river as contrasted to a
region where many springs are "bitter."

A telegraph line built in the 1870's raD
along this canyon. The telegraph went
at least as far as Campo. The can~on
runs from Second Street in Chu~a VlSta
to Cockatoo Grove on the San MIguel

Mesa.
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Sweetwater • • •

Sunnyside

Telegraph
Canyon

<Diegueno Indian, foam or lather}

(Spanish, the point) located at extreme
end of the San Diego Bay.

(Spanish, the dam) Site in upper Sweet
water Valley a short distance above the
dam.

Lynwood •• The name given to a grove and picnic
area in the Sweetwater Valley. It was
located across the road from what is now
Glen Abbey. It was washed away in the
1916 flood.

National City • Named for the National Ranch <Spanish,
Rancho de la Naeion}

Jamul •

La Punta ••

Otay •••• " (Olegueno Indian, otai, means brushy or
wide, 1 el knoll)

La Presa
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COUNCILMEN SINCE INCORPORATIO. IN 1911

1914 - 1916

1914 - 1916

1916 - 1924

1916 - 1922

1916 - 1926

1916 - 1922

1922 - 1930

1922 - 1926

1914 - 1916

1914 - 1916

1911 - 1914

1911 - 1914

1911 - 1930

1911 - 1914

1911 - 1914

-Indicate mayors

J. R. Scott

Charles Wentworth

William T. Lyons

Herbert Shaw

-W. H. Peters

*T. J. H. McKnight

Judson Bent

Frank Howe

Elmer Noyes

R. J. Wharton

W. B. Monroe

*George Geyer

A. C. Eitzen

Charles Austin

Gregg Rogers

.L. B. Barnes

Charles Boltz

.E. T. Smith

INFORMATION IS AVAILABlE AT THE FOLLOWIMi PLACES:
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Union Title Insurance Company. San Diego County Scrap
book. 1953.

John F. Forward, Sr. Memorial Library and Museum Union
Title Insurance Company, San Diego. '

Museum of Man, Sa lboa Park, San Diego.

Natural History Museum, Balboa Park, San Diego.

Serra Museum, Presidio Park, San Diego.

Van Dyke, T. S., The City and County of San Diego. San
Diego: Leberthon and Taylor, 1888.

California Room, San Diego Public Library.

Chula Vista Public Library (Vertical Files).

___________-=-. Topics. August-September

1946, and January-February 1947.



• M. Hawkins 1927 - 1930
Dudley Nashold 1946 - 1950

Robert 1. Conyers 1930 - 1934
Ralph Dyson 1946 - 1950

-Arthur Done 1930 - 1941
George DeWolf 1950 - 1958

-Vincent Howe 1930 - 1945
James R. Logan 1950 - 1954

W. E. Bradley 1930 - 1932
James Hobel 1950 - 1955

-e. V. Brown 1932 - 1940
Victor L. Wu1 ff , Jr. 1952 - 1952

-George Rife 1934 - 1937
Richard J. Hal ferty 1952 - 1955

C. O. Boltz 1934 - 1938
-Aaron Riesland 1952 - 1955

Charles 1illlllOns 1937 - 1944
Hnro1d Rader 1954 - 1958

Herbert V. Bryant 1937 - 1939
-John A. Smi th 1955 - 1961

Ralph Paxton 1939 - 1942 -Earl Mansell 1955 - 1956

Frank Dupree 1940 - 1942 -Peter DeGraff 1955 - 1961

Charles H. Perkins 1940 - 1944 Edward R. Dillon 1956 - 1951

A. J. Burnside 1941 - 1944 -Keith Menzel
1951 - 1961

Charles B. Dunn II 1943 - 1943 .-gtandlee McMains
1958 - 1961

-Dwight Kidder 1943 - 1952 ~obert R. McAllister
1958 - 1961

-Ralph Ke thief 1944 - 1946

• A. eisland 1955 - 1955

Don Cba e 945 - 1946

·L. C. oelter 946 - 1950 -Indicates mayors
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LAW E ORCEMENf HEADS IN CHULA VIsrA SIr«;E 1911
(In order of term)

POSTMASTERS IN emu VISTA SINCE 1890

Date of
Appointment

City Marshal

Darwin Black

John Schuss ler

C. A. Sumner

William Barnhart

M. C. Black

C. B. Kendall

H. Schraeder

W. H. Lawrie

Ollie Board

B. T. Vaughn

Chief of Police

Sidney E. Clyne

Merrill Kelly

Frank Dupree

Carl Feeney (acting)

M. S. Taylor

Thomas S. Lofthouse

M. S. Taylor (acting)

Bernard McCollum

M. S. Taylor (acting)

Eugene B. Roberts

M. S. Taylor (acting)

James H. Quinn
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Sarah B. Fleming

Cbarles D. Calkins

Sylvester L. Merstetter

Weiley Perry

Erastus W. Dyer

Carl S. Kennedy

William B. Farrow

G~orgia A. Wiard

Josepb C. Dutra

Viola A. Jobnson

Viola A. Uland

Jobn C. Callahan

icbard A. Higgs

rank J. Norton

Carl H. Stablbeber

JUly 28, 1890

March 18, 1891

January 12, 1897

June 23, 1897

January 7, 1897

November 30, 1907

November 18, 1910

August 27, 1913

April 7, 1922

February 6, 1923

January 26, 1929

June 22, 1933

OCt?b9r 1, 1939

September 1, 1947

January 31, 1953



LIBRARIANS

iss Rising

Harry L. Welch

Raymond J. Fl anders

Miss Lilla B. Daily

Miss Kathryn Burke

Miss Leona Sette

8. Ida Collar

Alice (Wesley) Little

lucille Yonkers
( I. lucille Ashworth)

1Is Rutb White

s. Janice l. Stewart

1912

1914-1915

September 1915-August 1916

Augus t-December 1916

November 1916-July 1919

JUly 1919

July 1919-0ctober 1936

October 1936-March 1939

March 1939-August 1947

September 1947-June 1951

JUly 1951 to present
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